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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for 

the Degree of Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

Quantifying the economic value of ecosystem services on arable 

farmland: a bottom-up approach 

by H. S. Sandhu 

The study concerns the evaluatio~ and quantification of the economic value of ecosystem 

services (ES) or nature's services in arable farmland. The importance ofES is now very well 

established and ES have been demonstrated to be of very high economic value (US $33 

trillion yr-I, 1994 US $) worldwide. However, recent reports, such as the United Nations 

Millennium Assessment point towards damage being done to these services globally. 

Intensification of agriculture in the last century has resulted in the substitution of many ES 

with chemical inputs. This has resulted in some serious detrimental effects which have led to 

worldwide concerns about the environmental consequences of modem agriculture. Moreover, 

as the world approaches 'peak oil', so called conventional agriculture may no longer be able 

to depend as heavily or as easily on oil-derived 'substitution' inputs. Population growth and 

increasing food demands in the next 50 years also pose great challenges to the sustainability 

of modem farming practices. This study recognised these challenges and attributed dollar 

values to nature's services on arable farmland in Canterbury, New Zealand via 

experimentation and the subsequent integration of ecological and environmental economics 

techniques. In this study, 19 ecosystem services (biological control of pests, soil formation, 

mineralisation of plant nutrients, pollination, services provided by shelterbelts and hedges, 

hydrological flow, aesthetics, carbon accumulation, nitrogen fixation, etc.) were evaluated and 

quantified on arable farmland using this novel, experimental approach. The total economic 

value and non-market value (2005 US $) ofES for the conventional arable area (125,000ha) 

in Canterbury was $500 million and $100 million annually, respectively. If half of the arable 

area under conventional farming shifted to organic practices, the total economic value of ES 

would be $285 million and $240 million annually for organic and conventional arable area, 

respectively. In this case, the non-market value ofES for the organic area was $90 million and 

that for the conventional area was $50 million annually. The work showed that conventional 

New Zealand arable farming practices can severely reduce the financial contribution of some 

of these services to agriculture whereas organic agricultural practices enhances this economic 
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value. However, the change in ES as fanns convert to organic practices is very slow, as 

conventional fanning practices have reduced these services to a large extent and organic 

practices are slow to respond to repair them. 

This economic valuation will help in redesigning agricultural landscapes using new eco

technologies based on novel and sound ecological knowledge to enhance ES. This will 

improve farm incomes by replacing unsustainable inputs and by managing natural resources. 
( 

This helps to ensure long-term st\tstainability offanns in the face of very rapid human 

population growth. 

Keywords: arable land, avoided cost, economic value, ecosystem services, engineered 

ecosystems, organic farming. 
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Chapter 1 

Chapter 1 Introduction 

Modem agriculture in the last century and currently is the most advanced form of farming 

that humans have ever practised (Federico, 2005). This has potentially offered to banish 

hunger. However, at present, the world population is nearly 6.3 billion (with 800 million 

malnourished; UN, 2005) and is projected to grow to 9 billion by 2050 (Pimentel & Wilson, 

2004). All the nations of the world have pledged to achieve Millennium Development Goals 

by 2015 that include the eradication of hunger (UN, 2005). 

Modem agriculture made it possi~le to grow more food per unit area. However, these 

practices made agriculture a major driver ofland use change (Vitousek et al., 1997; 

Goldewijk & Ramankutty, 2004; UNEP, 2005), leading to environmental damage and loss of 

ecosystem services (ES) (Heywood, 1995; Costanza et aI., 1997; Daily, 1997; Krebs et al., 

1999; Tilman et al., 2001). The current trends, if continued unabated, threaten to alter 

radically not only the capabilities to produce food and fibre but also the delivery ofES by 

these 'engineered ecosystems' (Pretty, 2002). ES are the benefits people obtain either directly 

or indirectly from functioning ecological systems (Daily, 1997; Millennium Ecosystem 

Assessment, 2003; Reid et al., 2005). They include products such as food, fuel, and fiber; 

regulating services such as climate and water regulation and flood control; and nonmaterial 

assets such as recreational or aesthetic benefits (de Groot et al., 2002). These nature's services 

or ES support life on earth through a wide range of processes and functions (Myers, 1996; 

Daily, 1997; Daily et al., 1997). 

The above global trends have led to world-wide concerns about the environmental 

consequences of modem agriculture (Reid et al., 2005). There is also an additional concern 

that as the world approaches 'peak oil', agriculture may no longer be able to depend so 

heavily on oil-derived 'substitution' inputs (Pimentel & Giampietro, 1994). Such a grave 

situation does not detract from the responsibility of agriculture to meet the food demands of a 

growing population but it does question its ability to increase yields without further ecosystem 

damage (Escudero, 1998; Tilman, 1999; Pimentel & Wilson, 2004). 

The key challenge is to meet the food demands of a growing population and yet maintain 

and enhance the productivity of agricultural systems (UN, 1992). There is therefore currently 

an increasing interest in the services provided by nature. As the economic value of the direct 

and indirect benefits ofES are substantial (Costanza et al., 1997; Daily et al., 1997; Sandhu et 

al., 2005), there is growing awareness of the importance of the utilization of these services for 
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Chapter 1 

the long-tenn sustainability of agro-ecosystems and their ability to provide increased 

production while maintaining ES (Pretty & Hine, 2001; Gurr et ai., 2004). 

1.1 Background to the current work 

It is currently recognized that not only natural but also modified ecosystems significantly 

impact the delivery of ecosystem goods and services that contribute to human welfare (Palmer 

et. ai., 2004; Farber et. ai., 2006). In recent years, the concept ofES has gained wide 

acceptance within the international s~ientific community (Costanza et al., 1997; Daily, 1997; 

Tilman et al., 2002; Palmer et aI., 2004; Robertson & Swinton, 2005). Extensive international 

peer review resulted in the adoption of the ES concept by the United Nations' sponsored 

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) program (www.millenniumassessement.org). It was 

designed to meet the needs of decision makers and the public for scientific infonnation 

concerning the consequences of ecosystem change for human well-being and options for 

responding to those changes (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). 

The ES framework used in this work synthesizes important ecological and economic 

concepts, so fanners, business leaders and environmental decision makers can use to classify 

and evaluate potential economic costs and benefits associated with different arable land 

management practices and evaluate potential remediation efforts. 

The focus of this study is on one sector of an engineered ecosystem (arable fanning) and 

since the province of Canterbury is the major arable area in New Zealand, this work addresses 

and quantifies the economic value of ES in both conventional and organic systems in 

Canterbury (more details in section 1.4). 

1.2 New Zealand agriculture 

New Zealand is situated in the temperate zone ofthe Southern Hemisphere. Its landfonns 

are mainly mountainous and hilly. The total land area is 270,500 sq km (www.stats.govt.nz). 

About 24% of that land area is covered in natural forest. Approximately 118,130 sq km is 

used for agriculture and horticulture while a further 1,835 km2 is planted with exotic timber 

species. 
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Fig. 1.1 Linkages between Ecosystem Services and Human Well-being. This figure depicts the strength of 
linkages between categories of ecosystem services and components of human well-being that are 
commonly encountered, and includes indications of the extent to which it is possible for socioeconomic 
factors to mediate the linkage. (For example, if it is possible to purchase a substitute for a degraded 
ecosystem service, then there is a high potential for mediation). The strength of the linkages and the 
potential for mediation differ in different ecosystems and regions. In addition to the influence of ecosystem 
services on human well-being depicted here, other factors-including other environmental factors as well 
as economic, social, technological, and cultural factors-influence human well-being, and ecosystems are 
in turn affected by changes in human well-being. 
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changes in drivers directly affecting biodiversity, such as the catch of fish or the application of fertilizers 
(lower right corner). These result in changes to ecosystems and the services they provide (lower left 
corner), thereby affecting human well-being. These interactions can take place at more than one scale and 
can cross scales. For example, an international demand for timber may lead to a regional loss of forest 
cover, which increases flood magnitude along a local stretch of a river. Similarly, the interactions can take 
place across different time scales. Different strategies and interventions can be applied at many points in 
this framework to enhance human well-being and conserve ecosystems. 
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Chapter 1 

About half of the total land area is in agricultural-pastoral and arable production. Fanning is a 

major industry in New Zealand with a total fanning area of 15,640,348 ha and 70,000 farms 

(www.stats.govt.nz). In the Canterbury region there are 10,000 fanns with a fanning area of 

3,150,891 ha, of which 205,724 ha is under arable cropland, fodder cropland and fallow land, 

comprising 2900 fanns. The remainder consists of land in horticulture, grasslands, forest 

plantation, etc. 

Pastoral fanning is the dominant type of agriculture in New Zealand and livestock 

numbers are very high compared with the human population. Arable fanning occupies a small 

and declining percentage of total New Zealand land area. For example, on the South Island in 

Canterbury, the region with most arable fanning, dairy fanning has increased in area while 

arable fanning has decreased over the last two decades. Horticulture is increasing in 

importance and wine production has increased rapidly in the last twenty years, but 

horticulture occupies less than 0.1 % ofthe total land area (MAF, 2006). 

New Zealand agriculture is highly productive, and the volume of production is much 

greater than is needed to sustain the domestic population of 4.1 million people. Agricultural, 

forestry and horticultural exports comprised 65% of New Zealand's total exports in 2004. 

Despite its modest size and distant location relative to major world markets, New Zealand is a 

leading exporter of dairy and meat products, and has significant global market share in those 

sectors (MAF, 2005). 

New Zealand also has a global image of being 'clean and green' (MtE, 2000)-see Fig. 1.3. 

That image has arisen because of the low human population density, the small amount of 

_ industrial activity and its heavy reliance upon pastoral agriculture. More recently, this image 

has been tarnished by a worsening environmental record, particularly associated with 

agriculture. Agricultural intensification is increasingly linked to eutrophication of lakes, 

increased demands for irrigation water and subsequent reduction in groundwater and stream 

water availability, nitrates leaching to waterways, reduction in amounts of natural biodiversity 

on fanns and increasing greenhouse gas emissions, particularly of methane from livestock 

(PCE, 2004). These effects indicate that significant tradeoffs may exist between increasing 

production of some ES (food and fibre) in favour of other non-marketed ES (soil fonnation, 

biological control etc.). 
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Chapter 1 

Fig. 1.3 New Zealand at London wine trade fair 

1.3 Ecosystem services 

Natural and modified ecosystems support human life through ES (Daily, 1997). These are 

the life-support systems of the planet (Myers, 1996; Daily, 1997; Daily et aI. , 1997) and it is 

evident that human life cannot exist without them. These ES are worth many trillions of 

dollars annually (Costanza et aI., 1997). Yet because most of these benefits are not traded in 

economic markets, they carry no 'price tags' (no exchange value in spite of their high use 

value) that could alert society to changes in their supply or deterioration of underlying 

ecological systems that generate them. Value-in-exchange and value-in-use has been 

explained by many economists using the diamond-water paradox (Smith, 1869), the exchange 

value of diamonds is very high but low use value as compared with water, which has high use 

value but low exchange value. Because the threats to ES are increasing, there is a critical need 

for identification, monitoring and enhancement of ES both locally and globally, and for the 

incorporation of their value into decision-making processes (Daily et ai., 1997). 
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Chapter 1 

1.3.1 Ecosystem functions, goods and services 

Ecosystem functions can be defined as 'the capacity of natural processes and components 

to provide goods and services that satisfy human needs, directly or indirectly' (de Groot, 

1992). Using this definition, ecosystem functions are best conceived as a subset of ecological 

processes and ecosystem structures. Each function is the result of the natural processes of the 

total ecological sub-system of which it is a part. Natural processes, in turn, are the result of 

complex interactions between biotic (living) and abiotic (chemical and physical) components 

of ecosystems through the universal <:lriving forces of matter and energy (de Groot et al., 

2002). 

One of the key insights provided by Reid et al. (2005) is that not all ecosystem services 

are equal - there is no one single category that captures the diversity of what fully functioning 

ecological systems provide humans. Rather, researchers in the field must recognize that 

ecosystem services occur at multiple scales, from climate regulation and carbon sequestration 

at the global scale, to soil formation and nutrient cycling more locally. To capture the 

diversity of ES, Reid et al. (2005) groups them into four basic services based on their 

functional characteristics: 

1. Regulating Services: ecosystems regulate essential ecological processes and life support 

systems through bio-geochemical cycles and other biospheric processes. These include 

climate regulation, disturbance moderation and waste treatment. 

2. Provisioning Services: the provisioning function of ecosystems supplies a large variety 

of ecosystem goods and other services for human consumption, ranging from food in 

agricultural systems, raw materials and energy resources. 

3. Cultural Services: ecosystems provide an essential 'reference function' and contribute 

to the maintenance of human health and wellbeing by providing spiritual fulfilment, 

historical integrity, recreation and aesthetics. 

4. Supporting Services: ecosystems also provide a range of services that are necessary for 

the production of the other three service categories. These include nutrient cycling, soil 

formation and soil retention. 

This typology provides the organizing principle for assessment of ES associated with New 

Zealand arable land in this work. Arable landscapes are intensively 'engineered' systems, 

designed to maximize the delivery of socially valued goods and services (Cullen et al., 2004; 
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Cullen et al., 2006; Sandhu et al., 2005). As is the case worldwide, some New Zealand arable 

farming practices can reduce the ability of the ecosystem to provide goods and services while 

others may enhance the latter (Sandhu et al., 2005; Takatsuka et al., 2005a). The current 

research is therefore based on the premise that developing a deeper scientific understanding of 

the complex relationships between 'engineered' ecosystems and the types of ES they affect 

will provide a better informed basis for ecosystem service management in New Zealand 

(Farber et al., 2006). 

1.3.3 Economic valuation techniques 

Economic valuation methods fall into four basic types (de Groot et al., 2002), each with its 

own repertoire of associated measurement issues: (1) direct market valuation, (2) indirect 

market valuation, (3) contingent valuation, (4) group valuation. Table 1.2 gives an overview 

of the link between these valuation methods and the ES described in Table 1.1 based on a 

synthesis by Costanza et al. (1997). It shows that for each ecosystem function usually several 

valuation methods can be used. 

1) Direct market valuation: This is the exchange value that ES have in trade, mainly 

applicable to the 'goods' (i.e., production functions). Value of food produced is an example. 

2} Indirect market valuation: When there are no explicit markets for services, we must 

resort to more indirect means of assessing values are needed. A variety of valuation 

techniques can be used to establish the (revealed) Willingness-to-Pay (WTP) or Willingness

to-Accept compensation (WTA) for the availability or loss of these services. 

• A voided Cost (AC): services allow society to avoid costs that would have been incurred 

in the absence of those services. Examples are flood control (which avoids property 

damages), waste treatment (which avoids health costs) by wetlands and biological 

control (which can lead to lower pesticide costs). 
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Table 1.1. Definitions and Examples of Ecosystem Services* 

Ecosystem Services Definitions Examples 

I Gas regulation Regulation of atmospheric chemical composition 
COi02 balance, O2 for UVB, SOx 
levels 

Regulation of global temperature, precipitation, 
Greenhouse gas regulation, OMS 

2 Climate regulation and other biologically mediated climatic 
processes at global or local levels 

production affecting cloud formation 

3 Disturbance regulation 
Capacitance, damping and integrity of ecosystem Storm protection, flood control, 
response to environmental fluctuations drought recovery 

4 Water regulation Regulation of.hydrological flows Irrigation, milling, transportation 

5 Water Supply Storage and retention of water Watersheds, reservoirs, aquifers 

6 
Erosion control and sediment 

Retention of soil within an ecosystem Erosion control, reduction of runoff 
retention 

7 Soil formation Soil formation processes 
Accumulation of organic material, 
weathering of rock 

8 Nutrient cycling 
Storage, internal cycling, processing and 

Nitrogen fixation 
acquisition of nutrients 

Recovery of mobile nutrients and removal or 
Waste treatment, pollution control 

9 Waste treatment breakdown of excess or xenic nutrients and 
compounds 

detoxification 

10 Pollination Movement of floral gametes Reproduction of plant populations 

11 Biological control Trophic-dynamic regulations of population 
Reduction of herbivory by top 
Ipredators control of pre V species 

Nurseries, habitat for migratory 
12 Refugia Habitat for resident and transient production species, regional habitats for locally 

harvested species 

13 Food production 
That portion of gross primary production 

Production offish, crops, nuts, fruits 
extractable as food 

14 Raw material 
That portion of gross primary production 

Production oflumber, fuel, or fodder 
extractable as raw materials 

Sources of unique biological materials and 
Medicine, products for materials 

15 Genetic resources 
products 

science, resistance to plant pathogens 
and crop pests 

16 Recreation 
Providing opportunities for recreational Eco-tourism, sport fishing, outdoor 
activities activities 

17 Cultural 
Providing opportunities for non-commercial Aesthetic, artistic, education, 
uses spiritual, and/or scientific values 

* From Costanza et at. (1997), 
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Table 1.2 Relationship between ecosystem functions and monetary valuation techniques 

Ecosystem Range of Direct market Indirect market Ericing Contingent Group 

functions (and monetary Pricingb Avoided cost Replacement Factor income Travel cost Hedonic valuation valuation 

associated values in cost pricing 
goods US$/ha year3 

and services) 

Regulation 

Functions 

1 Gas regulation 7-265 +++ 0 0 0 0 

2 Climate 88-223 +++ 0 0 0 0 
regulation 

3 Disturbance 2-7240 +++ ++ 0 0 0 

prevention 

4 Water 2-5445 + ++ 0 +++ 0 + 0 
regulation 

5 Water supply 3-7600 +++ 0 ++ 0 0 0 0 0 
6 Soil retention 29-245 +++ ++ 0 0 0 0 
7 Soil formation 1-10 +++ 0 0 0 0 
8 Nutrient 87-21100 0 +++ 0 0 0 

regulation 

9 Waste 58-6696 0 +++ 0 0 ++ 0 
treatment 

10 Pollination 14-25 0 + +++ ++ 0 0 
11 Biological 2-78 + 0 +++ ++ 0 0 

control 

Habitat 
Functions 

12 Refugium 3-1523 +++ 0 0 0 ++ 0 
function 

13 Nursery 142-195 +++ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
function 

Table 1.2 continued 
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Ecosystem Range of Direct market Indirect market Ericing Contingent Group 

functions (and monetary Pricingb A voided cost Replacement Factor income Travel cost Hedonic valuation valuation 

associated values in cost pricing 

goods US$/ha year" 

and services 

Production 

Functions 
14 Food 6-2761 +++ 0 ++ + 0 

15 Raw materials 6-1014 +++ 0 ++ + 0 

16 Genetic 6-112 +++ 0 ++ 0 0 

resources 

17 Medicinal +++ 0 0 ++ 0 0 

resources 

18 Ornamental 3-145 +++ 0 ++ 0 0 0 

resources 

Information 

Functions 
19 Aesthetic 7-1760 0 0 +++ 0 0 

information 

20 Recreation 2-6000 +++ 0 ++ ++ + +++ 

21 Cultural and 0 0 0 0 +++ 0 

artistic 

information 

22 Spiritual and 1-25 0 0 +++ 0 

historic 

information 
23 Science and +++ 0 0 0 0 

education 

" Dollar values are based on Costanza et al. 1997 and apply to different ecosystems (e.g. waste treatment is mainly provided by wetlands and recreational benefits 

are, on a per hectare basis, highest in coral reefs). In the columns, the most used method on which the calculations was based is indicated with +++, the second most 

with ++, etc.; open circles indicate that that method was not used in the Costanza study but could potentially also be applied to that function. 

b Based on added value only (i.e. market price minus capital and labor costs (typically about 80%). 
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• Replacement Cost (RC): services could be replaced with human-made systems; an 

example is natural waste treatment by marshes, which can be (partly) replaced with 

costly artificial treatment systems. 

• Factor Income (FI): many ES enhance incomes, An example is natural water quality 

improvements which increase commercial fisheries catch and thereby incomes of 

fishermen. In one of the recent reports of the Department of Conservation (DOC) New 

Zealand, total economic impact on the West Coast region associated with DOC and 

Public Conservation Lands is NZ $ 222 million per year. 

• Travel Cost (TC): Use ofES may require travel. The travel costs can be seen as a 

reflection of the implied value of the service. An example is recreation areas that attract 

distant visitors whose value placed on that area must be at least what they were willing 

to pay to travel to it. 

• Hedonic Pricing (HP): Service demand may be reflected in the prices people will pay 

for associated goods; an example is that housing prices at beaches usually exceed prices 

of identical inland homes near less attractive scenery. 

3) Contingent valuation (CV): Service demand may be elicited by posing hypothetical 

scenarios that involve the description of alternatives in a social survey questionnaire. For 

example, such a questionnaire might ask respondents to express their willingness to pay (i.e. 

their stated preference as opposed to revealed preference) to increase the level of water 

quality in a stream, lake or river so that they might enjoy activities such as swimming, boating 

_ or fishing (Wilson & Carpenter 1999). 

4) Group valuation: Another approach to ecosystem service valuation that has gained 

increasing attention recently involves group valuation (Sagoff, 1998; Wilson & Howarth, 

2002). Derived from social and political theory, this valuation approach is based on the 

principles of deliberative democracy and the assumption that public decision making should 

result, not from the aggregation of separately measured individual preferences, but from open 

public debate. 
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1.4 Objectives 

Key recent work has estimated the value of global ecosystem goods and services 

(Costanza et al., 1997; de Groot et al., 2002; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2003), 

generating increased awareness of their classification, description, economic evaluation and 

enhancement (Gurr et al., 2004). To date, ES value has been assessed using a 'top-down' 

approach, i.e., the economic value of 17 ES in 16 biomes was calculated by Costanza et al. 

(1997) to be in the range of US $16-54 trillion yr-l, with an annual mean of US $33 trillion. 

This assessment was based on published studies and used 'value transfer' techniques (Wilson 

et al., 2004), supported by a few original calculations. This study provoked meaningful debate 

about appropriate ways to value ES (Toman, 1998; Turner et al., 1998; Farber et al., 2002). 

Some contributors to the debate have argued that attempts to provide estimates of the value of 

global ES are misguided as there is no potential purchaser of the total ES (Dasgupta, et al., 

2000). In contrast, some authors argue there is merit in estimating the incremental changes of 

values in ES at specific sites and locations (Turner et al., 1998). 

Pimentel et al. (1997) estimated the annual economic and environmental benefits of 

biodiversity in the world to be about US $3 trillion yr-l, while in New Zealand, Patterson & 

Cole (1999) calculated the economic value of that country's ES to be US $26.4 billion for 

1994, using value transfer methodology. However, there is a lack of detailed understanding of 

the ES associated with highly-modified or 'engineered' /designed landscapes (Balmford et al., 

2002; Robertson & Swinton, 2005) and a more experimental approach to evaluating ES in this 

sector may give more reliable results which may be amenable to interpretation. 

Methodologies for improving ES may also be more apparent when such approaches are used. 

Therefore, in contrast to the above methods for the valuation of ES, this work 

quantified the economic value of ES in highly modified and productive farming landscapes 

('engineered systems') in New Zealand using a 'bottom-up' approach. It demonstrates the 

value in the arable sector for the maintenance of profit and sustainable practices by addressing 

both conventional as well as organic systems. 

The present study was therefore planned with the following objectives. 

1. To identify and describe ES on arable farmland. 

2. In Canterbury, New Zealand, to assess the extent ofES on arable farmland in organic 

and conventional systems. 

3. To estimate the economic value ofES in arable land at the field level. 
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4. To estimate the change in ES value when arable farming shifts from a conventional to 

organic system. 

5. To analyse prospects for enhancing ES in the arable sector. 

Thesis structure 

This thesis is written as a series of self contained chapters connected by the overall aim of the 

thesis. 

Chapter 1 General introduction, concept of ecosystem services, importance of ecosystem 

services in agriculture, valuation methods and new approach. 

Chapter 2 The aim of this chapter is to identify and describe ecosystem services associated 

with arable farming. Ecosystem services associated with arable farming in Canterbury, New 

Zealand are identified and described. Although these types of ES have been defined and 

explained in the economics literature, they are dealt with here, specifically for a 

biological/agricultural readership. It also studied the perceptions of conventional and organic 

farmers towards these services and concluded that farmers' attitudes change as conventional 

producers shift to organic farming and as conventional growers become increasingly aware of 

environmentally-based market pressures. 

_ Chapter 3 In this chapter a novel, experimental 'bottom-up' approach is used to quantify 

three key ecosystem services associated with highly modified arable landscapes in New 

Zealand. This study was designed to assess the effects of arable farming on the provision of 

ES at the field level. It estimated the economic value of these services using experimental 

data, in contrast with 'value transfer' approaches used in previous studies. 

Chapter 4 In this chapter, the role of land management practices in the maintenance and 

enhancement of ES in agricultural land was investigated by quantifying the economic value of 

ES at the field level based on an experimental approach. The total economic value of ES for 

Canterbury arable land was calculated by extrapolating ES values compiled for the fields to 

the total arable area in the Canterbury province. It also calculated the economic value of 

ecosystem services under the scenario that half the arable area of Canterbury was converted to 

an organic regime. Based on this scenario, the predicted change in the economic value of 
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ecosystem services for the whole province was estimated using market and non market values 

for each organic field, by crop type. Next, total and non-market values of ecosystem services 

for both the full conventional and half conventionallhalf-organic scenarios were spatially 

extrapolated and mapped across Canterbury using Geographic Information System. 

Chapter 5 The aim ofthis chapter was to study one of the key ecosystem services, i.e., 

biological control of pests using infra-red digital video analysis. Since natural enemy species 

vary in their impact on pest populations, it is crucial to identify which predators are effective 

at reducing pest abundance. Leafrollers, a ubiquitous pest, spend part of their life on the 

ground and part in the canopy of vineyards. In this study, predation of tethered leafrollers on 

the ground and in the vine canopy was compared in aNew Zealand vineyard. It demonstrates 

the value of video recording in biological control research, as it permits identification of the 

predators contributing to pest reduction. In addition, it highlights the need to understand the 

contributions of individual predator taxa to biological control to better conserve the 'right 

diversity' in agricultural systems and benefit from this ecosystem service. 

Chapter 6 General discussion 
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Chapter 2 From Poachers to Gamekeepers: Perceptions of Farmers Towards Ecosystem 

Services on Arable Farmland! 

Abstract 

Management of ecosystem services (ES) is vital to maintain and improve the productivity 

of agricultural systems in order to meet the food demands of a growing human population. 

However, some land management practices can severely reduce the ecological and financial 

contribution of some of these service~ to agriculture, which in the longer term can offset the 

ability of fanning to produce large amounts of food and fibre. Therefore, to improve the 

understanding and enhancement of these services, it is crucial to know the opinions of fanners 

who manage ES on their land. Being in close contact with the land provides them with an 

opportunity to understand its natural processes and functions as well as to act as its stewards. 

This paper describes ES associated with arable fanning in Canterbury, New Zealand and 

anal yses the results of a survey of fanners' perceptions of these services. There was no 

difference between the measured perceptions of these services by organic and conventional 

fanners except in the case of biological control. However, organic farmers gave a higher score 

to 16 individual services compared with conventional fanners. Also, for organic fanners, the 

importance of some of these services increased significantly with the number of years the 

fanners had been operating under an organic regime. 

2.1 Introduction 

Agriculture is the major cause ofland use change (Vitousek et al., 1997; Goldewijk & 

Ramankutty, 2004; UNEP, 2005), leading to environmental destruction and associated loss of 

ecosystem services (ES) (Heywood, 1995; Krebs et al., 1999; Tilman et al., 2001). Therefore, 

a growing human population and associated increasing food demands make the challenge to 

maintain and enhance ES in agriculture greater than in other ecosystems (UN, 1992; Pinstrup

Andersen, 1998). 

Agricultural activities before the twentieth century were dependent mainly on crop 

rotation and the reduction of pests and diseases through diverse agro-ecosystems (ErnIe, 

1961). Fanners were able to meet the food requirements of human populations without being 

1 Submitted to the International Journal of Agricultural Sustainability 
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highly dependent on external chemical inputs. They had an instinctive, if not scientific 

understanding of nature and its services (Pretty, 2002). In New Zealand, Maori (and other 

'first people' cultures elsewhere) often have a profound understanding of inter-generational 

sustainability issues. This is expressed among the largely oral Maori culture as kaitiakitanga. 

However, since the onset ofthe industrial revolution, and especially more recently, 

farmers are becoming very susceptible to pressures imposed by expanding international food 

markets (Aksoy & Beghin, 2005). These markets demand higher production and year-round 

availability of many products. This has led to massive expansion and intensification of 

agriculture (Tilman et al., 2002), whi~h is heavily dependent on fossil fuels, chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides. This 'substitution agriculture' has resulted in the loss of valuable ES 

(Daily, 1997; Reid et al., 2005) as well as leading to other detrimental effects (Tilman, 1998; 

National Academy of Sciences, 2001; Tilman & Lehman, 2001) and high 'external costs' 

(Pretty et al., 2000; Pretty et aI., 2001; Pretty, 2005; Tait et al., 2006; Tegtmeier & Duffy, 

2004). These 'external costs' of chemical-dependent, intensive agricultural practices include 

severe damage to soil fertility, water, biodiversity and human health. 

This has led to world-wide concerns about the environmental consequences of modem 

agriculture (Reid et al., 2005). There is also the additional concern that as the world 

approaches 'peak oil', agriculture may no longer be able to depend so heavily on oil-derived 

'substitution' inputs (Pimentel & Giampietro, 1994). Such a grave situation does not detract 

from the responsibility of agriculture to meet the food demands of a growing population but it 

does question its ability to increase yields without further ecosystem damage (Escudero, 

1998; Tilman, 1999; Pimentel & Wilson, 2004;). 

The key challenge is to meet the food demands of a growing population and yet maintain 

and enhance the productivity of agricultural systems (UN, 1992). There is therefore currently 

an increasing interest in the services provided by nature (Heal et al., 2005). As the economic 

value of the direct and indirect benefits ofES are substantial (Costanza et al., 1997; Dailyet 

al., 1997b; Sandhu et aI., 2005), there is growing awareness of the utilisation of these services 

for the long-term sustainability of agro-ecosystems and their ability to provide increased 

production while maintaining ES (Pretty & Hine, 2001; Gurr et al., 2004; Tilman et al., 

2006). 
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2.2 Background to the current work 

Agriculture is both a consumer and a producer of ES (Heal & Small, 2002; Sandhu et al., 

2005; Takatsuka et al., 2005a). A number ofES are utilised to produce others such as food, 

which is supported by the maintenance of soil fertility, plant protection, water regulation and 

many other services (Daily et al., 1997b). Food and fibre production are valued in commercial 

markets and the foremost objective of modern agriculture is to maximise commercial gains. 

However, doing so usually results in the decline of other valuable ES. However, the concept 

of using ES to enhance fann sustainability is growing worldwide (Matson et al., 1997; Gurr et 

al., 2004; Kremen, 2005; Robertson & Swinton, 2005). Researchers and practitioners aspire 

to strike a balance between production and consumption of ES in agriculture for long-tenn 

fann sustainability (Bjorklund et al., 1999; Firbank, 2005). 

Sustainable agriculture involves the use of agricultural technologies and practices that 

maximise the productivity of the land after considering all the costs and benefits (Altieri, 

1995; Pretty, 1995; Thrupp, 1996; Pretty & Hine, 2001; Tilman et al., 2002). Organic 

agriculture is considered to be one of the production systems that aim to achieve sustainability 

(Reganold et al., 1990; Lampkin & Measures, 2001; Mader et al., 2002). The estimated 

magnitude ofES is very high in organic agriculture compared with high-input substitution 

agriculture (Takatsuka et al., 2005a). It is well established that organic fanning delivers more 

environmental benefits compared with conventional practices (Mader et al., 2002; Pacini et 

al., 2003; Swift et al., 2004; Pimentel et al., 2005). The provision of ES is higher in organic 

than in conventional fanns (Sandhu et al., 2005). Organic farmers are more dependent on ES 

because most chemical inputs are prohibited. 

They are also more concerned about the environment than are those who fann 

conventionally (Egri, 1999; Fairweather & Campbell, 2003). However, infonnation on the 

importance ofES on fannland and the perceptions of farmers who manage ES (Edling, 2003) 

is limited. Fanners have deep ties to the land as they earn their livelihood from it and this can 

provide them with an opportunity to have an appreciation of natural processes and functions 

as well as to act as stewards of their land (McCann, 1997). Also, by understanding the 

perceptions of arable fanners, new eco-technologies based on the novel application of sound 

ecological knowledge can be targeted to design efficient fanning systems by involving the 

'end-user' at the conceptual stage, not through 'end-of-project' attempts to sell research 

results to hitherto previously un-involved fanners (Chambers, 1990; Pretty, 1995; Warner, 

2006). The research in this paper aims to explore the extent of appreciation of on-fann ES by 
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fanners in relation to within- and off- fann benefits. It surveyed organic and conventional 

fanners in Canterbury, New Zealand in 2005. 

2.3 Aim of the study 

Agriculture contributes 16% of the annual Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in New 

Zealand (Statistics New Zealand, 2003). About half of the New Zealand land area is under 

pastoral or arable agricultural production. Arable landscapes are intensively 'engineered' 

systems, designed to maximize the delivery of socially valued goods and services (Cullen et 

al., 2004; Sandhu et ai., 2005; Cullen et ai., 2006). As is the case worldwide, some New 

Zealand arable fanning practices can reduce the ability of the ecosystem to provide goods and 

services while others may enhance the latter (Sandhu et ai., 2005; Takatsuka et ai., 2005a). 

The focus of this study is on one sector of an engineered ecosystem (arable fanning) and 

since the province of Canterbury is the major arable area in New Zealand, this work addresses 

the perceptions of arable fanners in that province towards ES in both conventional and 

organic systems. A conceptual model depicting the perceptions of fanners of ES is outlined in 

Fig. 2.1. 

Agriculture 

Ecosystem 
Services 

Public goods 
and benefits 

Private goods 
and benefits 

High in 
organic 
agriculture 

Low in 
conventional 
agriculture 

High in 
conventional 
agriculture 

Low in 
organic 
a riculture 

Fig. 2.1 Conceptual model depicting perceptions of ecosystem services in organic and conventional 
agriculture. 
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2.4 Ecosystem services in agriculture 

ES associated with farming are classified into four groups, as explained by Reid et al. 

(2005). Based on the ES literature and discussion with experts, several ES have been 

identified in agriculture (Cullen et al., 2004; Reid et al., 2005; Takatsuka et al., 2005b). These 

are summarised in Table 2.1. Although these types of ES have been defined and explained in 

the economics literature, they are dealt with here, specifically for a biological/agricultural 

readership. Each ofthe ES is defined below with special reference to Canterbury, New 

Zealand arable land. 

Table 2.1 Ecosystem services associated with arable farming (adapted from Cullen et al., 2004 and 
Takatsuka et al., 2005). 

Provisioning services Regulating services Cultural services 
Food Hydrological flow Aesthetic 
Raw materials Recreation 
Fuel wood Science and education 
Conservation of species 
Maintenance of genetic 
resources 

Supporting services 
Pollination Mineralization of plant Support to plants 

nutrients 
Biological control Soil fertility_ Soil formation 
Carbon accumulation Soil erosion control Nitrogen fixation 

Services provided by 
shelterbelts 

(1) Supporting services 

These are the services that are required to support the production of other ecosystem goods 

and services. In this case they support food goods. Suppression of these services can lead to 

their substitution with external inputs. Key supporting ES associated with arable farming are 

described below. 

(1 a) Pollination 

The transfer of pollen grains from anthers to stigmas is pollination (Free, 1970). Ofthe 

1330 crop species, two thirds require animal pollinators (Roubik, 1995). Of the 100 crop 
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species that provide 90 percent of human food supplies, 71 are bee pollinated (Prescott-Allen 

& Prescott-Allen, 1990). The dependence of important food crops on pollination makes this 

service crucial in agriculture. Earlier work provides information about the value of pollination 

services (Matheson, 1987; Pimentel et al., 1997; Kremen et al., 2002; Gordon & Davis, 2003; 

Ricketts, 2004; Ricketts et al., 2004). Extensive use of insecticides in agriculture is leading to 

a decline of this ES (Nabhan & Buchmann, 1997, 1998) which is worth US $200 billion 

annually in cropland worldwide (Pimentel et al., 1997). The value to New Zealand is 

estimated to be in the range of US $1.4-2 billion annually (Matheson, 1987; Matheson & 

Schrader, 1987). New Zealand arable.1and produces high-value seed crops including clovers 

that fix atmospheric nitrogen and require bees for pollination. The grain and seed industry in 

New Zealand is worth US $300 million annually (www.maf.govt.nzlmafnetlrural

nz/overview/nzoverview012.htm). To provide increased pollination services for this industry, 

farmers rent honey-bee hives every year, adding to the costs of production. Any major 

reduction in populations of pollinators will lead to severe losses to the seed industry. This ES 

therefore plays a vital role in the economy of Canterbury, New Zealand. 

(lb) Biological control 

Biological control of pests, diseases and weeds is crucial to the production of crops. 

Ninety-nine per cent of the populations of agricultural pests and diseases are controlled by 

their natural enemies - predators, parasites, and pathogens (de Bach, 1974). The provisions of 

this ES are higher in organic compared with conventional agriculture (Sandhu et al., 2005). 

Intensification of agriculture, with associated habitat destruction, has led to a severe 

reduction of this ES, which is worth US$ 100 billion annually in cropland worldwide 

(Pimentel et al., 1997). Severe detrimental effects (such as damage to human health) from 

increasing pesticide applications in agriculture are also well documented (Pretty, 2005). High 

environmental and economic costs of pesticide use worldwide are also evident (Pimentel et 

ai., 1992; Pretty, 2005). It is estimated that 2.5 million tonnes (active ingredients) of 

pesticides are used worldwide in crop production (Pimentel et al., 1992). In New Zealand, 

3200 tonnes (active ingredients) of pesticides that includes fungicides and herbicides are 

applied yearly to soils (Holland & Rahman, 1999). There has recently been an increase of 

27% in pesticides use over a period of four years in New Zealand (Manktelow et al., 2005). 

Biological control, if properly utilised on farmland can result in annual savings worth billions 

of dollars and these services can be enhanced using 'ecological engineering' principles (Gurr 

et al., 2004). 
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(1 c) Services provided by the soil 

Soil supports crops by providing shelter to seeds, aeration, plant support, nutrients, water, 

accumulation of carbon and fixing atmospheric nitrogen (Brady, 1990; Daily et al., 1997b; de 

Groot et al., 2002). Each ofthese services is vital for the growth of plants. For successful 

farming, healthy soils are a prerequisite. The economic value of the services provided by soil 

was estimated by Pimentel et al. (1997) to be $1.2 trillion per year worldwide. Carbon 

accumulation in soils was considered by Garcia-Torres et al. (2003) as an important 

alternative to offset the emissions of C02 in the atmosphere by industry and other human 

activities. Practices such as crop residue management, zero or minimum tillage or 

conservation agriculture can increase carbon accumulation in soils (Garcia-Torres et al., 2003; 

Magdoff & Weil, 2004). Nutrient mineralisation in the soil provides minerals to plants. Soil 

fungi, bacteria and micro- and macro-fauna decompose organic matter to release these 

nutrients (Brady & Weil, 2004). This process can be enhanced by appropriate rotations of 

crops and by maintaining or increasing soil organic matter. Low-carbon, mineral and un

vegetated soils are more prone to erosion by wind and water. Also, improved activity of soil 

organisms in the soil by adding mulches or cover crops can decrease the incidence of plant 

diseases by accelerating the decomposition of overwintering life stages of plant diseases and 

improving plant vigour (Jacometti et al., in press). Well-structured soils with ample cover 

protect against erosion. Annually, large quantities of nutrients are lost due to soil erosion by 

wind and water (McLaren & Cameron, 1996). Tall crops such as maize require well

structured soils to provide a good anchor for the roots to prevent lodging. 

Soil formation is also an important ES provided by soil biota (Breemen & Buurman, 

2002). Earthworms are the most important component of the soil biota in terms of this service 

and the maintenance of soil structure and fertility (Stockdill, 1982; Lee, 1985; Edwards, 

2004). According to Pimentel et al. (1995), soil biota aid the formation of approximately 1 

tonne ha-1yr-l of topsoil. Earthworms also maintain soil nutrient levels by mixing the soil, 

providing nutrients in the plant root zone. Nitrogen fixation by growing legumes can provide 

all or some of the nitrogen required by the subsequent crop. In Canterbury, New Zealand, 

clovers are still used as a restorative phase in this way even though the use of urea has 

increased markedly over the last few decades (PCE, 2004). 

(1 d) Services prOVided by shelterbelts and hedges 

Shelterbelts on farmland benefit crops and farm animals by improving yields and quality 

(Sturrock, 1969; Kort, 1988). This is because of reduced wind speed, minimising soil erosion, 
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improving microclimate and giving higher levels of soil moisture (Kort et at., 1988). They 

also provide shelter and pollen/nectar resources to pollinators (Norton, 1988) and to natural 

enemies that perform biological control of pests and diseases (Thomas et al., 1991; Landis et 

al., 2000; de Groot et al., 2002; Heal & Small, 2002;). In Canterbury, New Zealand, good 

shelter can increase crop yield up to 35 per cent (Sturrock, 1981). 

(2) Provisioning goods and services 

These include food and services for human consumption, ranging from raw materials and 

fuel wood to the conservation of species and genetic material (de Groot et al., 2002, Reid et 

al., 2005). These goods and services are produced in agricultural landscapes by consuming 

some of the supporting and regulating services. 

(2a) Food 

Modem agriculture is feeding over 6 billion people worldwide and it is estimated that with 

an increase in population to 9 billion by 2050, global food demand will double (Pimentel & 

Wilson, 2004). Agriculture has played a major role in shaping the environment as well as the 

economy of the world. Although natural ecosystems are sources of a considerable amount of 

wild foods, including fish, the needs of the growing population will be largely fulfilled by 

agriculture. 

(2b) Raw materials 

Agriculture also produces raw materials in the form of fibre, fuel wood, pharmaceuticals 

and industrial products (Daily et al., 1997b). Arable farming in Canterbury, New Zealand 

produces straw, fuel wood, medicinal plants etc., as well as food and seeds. 

(2c) Conservation of species and genetic resources 

Agriculture can provide for the maintenance of genetic material and conservation of 

species of plants and animals on farmland. Many species have been improved by using 

genetic resources from their wild relatives by cross-breeding. Further, these resources can be 

obtained from cultivated plants and domesticated animals in the absence of wild relatives (de 

Groot et al., 2002). Hedges and shelterbelts around arable fields are major refugia for plants 

and animal species which are rare, transient or absent on the cultivated parts of the farm 

(Pollard et al., 1974; Thomas et al., 1991, 1992; MacLeod et al., 2004). 
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(3) Regulating services 

Ecosystems regulate essential ecological processes and life-support systems through bio

geochemical cycles and other biospheric processes (Daily, 1997; Costanza et al., 1997). 

Hydrological flow in the plant-soil-atmosphere plays a critical role in arable farming. The 

hydrological cycle renews the earth's supply of water by distilling and distributing it (Gordon 

et al., 2005). The earth's atmosphere contains approximately 1.3xlO13 m3 of water (which is 

0.001 % ofthe water in oceans) and is the source ofthe rainwater that falls on earth (Pimentel 

et al., 1997). This rainfall is collected in lakes, rivers and oceans or seeps into the ground and 

eventually evaporates or transpires to the air from the leaves of plants; the latter is known as 

evapotranspiration. One rainforest tree can return at least 10 million litres of water to the 

atmosphere in 100 years (Myers, 1996). In contrast with this, maize crops occupying roughly 

the same area as taken up by a rainforest tree (but for only part ofthe year) transfer 50 million 

litres in 100 years (Myers, 1996). This rate of use of ground water would greatly exceed 

inputs, whereas that of the tree would not. 

(4) Cultural services 

Cultural services contribute to the maintenance of human health and well-being by 

providing recreation, aesthetics and education (Costanza et al., 1997; de Groot et al., 2002; 

Reid et al., 2005). Agriculture provides these services as some farmers conserve field

boundary vegetation or enhance landscapes by planting hedgerows, she1terbelts or native 

trees. Arable farms in Canterbury are characterised by highly managed shelterbelts. Although 

there is a very well-travelled 'scenic route' in Canterbury, New Zealand (State Highway 72) 

which features farmland which is considered to be attractive by motorists, most of this 

vegetation comprises non-native species such as Cupressus macrocarpa (Hartw. ex Gordon). 

Some farms provide accommodation and recreational activities for family members as 

well as for national and international visitors. 'Farm stays' are very common in Canterbury, 

especially on organic farms. Participation of farms in research and education enhances this 

cultural service (Warner, 2006). 

However, the perceptions of, and attitudes to the provision of ES in Canterbury, New 

Zealand arable farmland by farmers in that province have not been quantified. This 

knowledge is important in the deVelopment of statutory policies and voluntary practices to 
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enhance functional diversity on arable land. This paper quantified Canterbury arable fanners' 

attitudes to the provision ofES by conventional and organic fanning practices in that 

province. 

2.5 Materials and methods 

2.5.1 Site description 

The province of Canterbury is the major arable area of New Zealand, comprising 125,000 

ha of arable land. Fifteen arable farmers were selected in September 2004 from throughout the 

Canterbury Plains, New Zealand and seven of these were practising organic agriculture while 

eight used conventional methods. Of the seven organic fanns, three were certified by 

AgriQuality (www.agriquality.co.nz), New Zealand and four by BIO-ORO (www.bio

gro.co.nz), New Zealand. Both certifiers are accredited with IFOAM, the International 

Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (www.ifoam.org). 

A list of arable fanners in Canterbury was obtained from the Foundation for Arable 

Research (www.far.org.nz). Lincoln and OPENZ (Organic Products Exporters of New 

Zealand; www.organicsnewzealand.org.nz) provided the contacts for all organic fanners. The 

latter were contacted first by sending a letter, followed by a telephone call and a meeting to 

collect detailed infonnation about the fanning practices such as crop rotation and the crops 

grown, as well as soil type. After this, conventional arable fanners within 5 km of the selected 

organic fanns were contacted. These were selected within this radius because they were 

growing similar crops on similar soil types. 

2.5.2 Survey methodology 

First, a Delphi panel of experts (Brooks, 1979; Angus et ai., 2003; Curtis, 2004) was used 

to place all the ES identified in this work into one of five categories in tenns of whether the 

perceived benefits were attributable mainly to private or public entities. The panel comprised 

three ecologists and two resource economists. 

The five categories allocated for ES were: (1) purely private, (2) mostly private, (3) in 

between the two, (4) mostly public and (5) purely public. Each of the identified ES was 

considered once as a good and then as a benefit. Goods are those articles that can be traded 

whereas benefits are those that promote or enhance human well-being but which are not 
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usually traded (McTaggart et ai., 2003). Members ofthe panel were requested to provide one 

rating for each ES. In the first round, each member provided a rating for each ES. In the next 

round, the initial results were sent to the members such that they could reconsider and modify 

their initial estimations in the light of the first round estimations. The final results were 

presented after the panel came to a consensus over the allocation of ES into different 

categories. 

Next, data were collected by face-to-face surveys of each selected farmer. A survey 

questionnaire was prepared, covering the demographic details of farms, farm management 

practices and perceptions of ES. Each farmer was asked to rank the importance of the listed 

ES (Abeyasekera et ai., 2001). The rankings were on a score of 1-5, one being least important, 

3 being moderately important and five being highly important for their farming. Fisher's exact 

test was used to compare the perceptions of individual ES by organic and conventional 

farmers. 

2.6 Results 

The Delphi exercise resulted in categorizing the identified ES as different categories of 

goods and benefits (Table 2.2). When all the ES were considered as goods, 14 were identified 

as private, two in between (soil erosion control and aesthetics) and three as public goods 

(conservation of species, maintenance of genetic resources and science/education). For 

benefits, 11 were identified to be purely private, five in between (pollination, soil erosion 

control, nitrogen fixation, hydrological flow and aesthetics) and three purely public 

(conservation of species, maintenance of genetic resources and science/education). The mean 

values for perceptions of the importance of ES to organic and conventional farmers obtained 

by the scoring exercise are presented in Table 2.2. It is noteworthy that two ES (pollination 

and soil fertility) were ranked as most important by organic as well as conventional farmers 

(Figures 2.2 & 2.3). Conventional farmers rated 11 ES at a score of 3 or more. This includes 

seven supporting, three provisioning, one regulating and none of the cultural services. Eight 

ES were given scores lower than 3 by these conventional farmers. In contrast, organic farmers 

rated 16 ES at 3 or more; these included nine supporting, four provisioning, one regulating 

and two cultural services. Only three ES were ranked below 3. 

Organic farmers considered most ofthe supporting services (which provide private goods 

and benefits) as highly valuable for their farming systems and also ranked the cultural 
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services (which provide public goods and benefits) higher than some of the provisioning and 

regulating services (Fig. 2.2). However, conventional farmers rated only the provisioning 

services, such as food production (which have high economic value) as highly important (Fig. 

2.3). The responses of conventional farmers indicated that they also considered some of the 

supporting services to be important, as demonstrated by mean values of 3 or more for these 

ES (Table 2.2). 

Table 2.2 Perceived importance of ES by organic and conventional farmers on a scale of 1-5. 

Ecosystem services Organic Conventional 
farmers' farmers' 
responses responses 
(mean) (mean) 

Supporting senJices 
1 Pollination 4.8 4.7 
2 Biological control 3.7 2.6 
3 Carbon accumulation 3.2 2.6 
4 Mineralization of plant nutrients 3.7 3 
5 Soil fertility 4.8 4.5 
6 Soil erosion control 4 3.8 
7 Support to plants 2.5 2.8 
8 Soil formation 3.8 3.6 
9 Nitrogen fixation 4 3.6 
10 Services provided by shelterbelts 3 3.6 

Provisioning services 
11 Food 3.7 4.2 
12 Raw materials 3.2 2.7 
13 Fuel wood 2.1 2.3 
14 Conservation of species 3.5 3.3 
15 Maintenance of genetic resources 4 3.5 

Regulating services 
16 Hydrological flow 3.7 3.7 

Cultural services 
17 Aesthetic 3.5 2.7 
18 Recreation 2.5 2.1 
19 Science and education 3 2.7 
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Fig. 2.3 Ranking based on the perceptions of conventional farmers regarding the importance of each ES. 
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Organic and conventional farmers did not differ significantly for their perceptions of ES 

except for biological control (p<0.05). When the responses of organic farmers were analysed 

in relation to the number of years their land had been certified organic, there was a significant 

(y = 0.0673x + 3.1224; R2 = 0.61; p<0.05) relationship with time for supporting services. 

However, in terms of their perception of provisioning, cultural and regulating services there 

was no significant change with time. 

Organic farmers depend on nature's services for production, therefore there is increasing 

importance of these ES, particularly supporting services. Farmers can achieve desired 

outcomes only by utilising these nature's services in the absence of most external chemical 

inputs. 

2.7 Discussion 

2.7.1 Ecosystem services in agriculture 

In Canterbury, New Zealand, arable farms comprise highly modified landscapes designed 

to generate revenue for farmers. Farmers use chemical as well as natural inputs to produce 

food and fibre. The latter are the ES that have been identified and classified here. Intensive 

agriculture largely replaces these ES with chemical inputs, resulting in a decrease in their 

value and importance on farmland (Sandhu et al., 2005). This 'substitution agriculture' has 

also to a large extent replaced these ES worldwide in the 20th century. Severe environmental 

destruction, increasing fuel prices and the external costs of modem agriculture have resulted 

in increased interest among researchers and farmers in using ES for the production of food 

and fibre (Daily, 1997; Costanza et al., 1997; Tilman, 1999; Cullen et al., 2004; Gurr et ai., 

2004; Robertson & Swinton, 2005; Tilman et al., 2006). 

Increasing concerns about intensive agriculture and its detrimental effects have led to the 

development of sustainable agricultural practices such as organic farming (Anon., 1994). At 

present, this is practised on 31 million ha worldwide with a global market of US $26.8 billion, 

which is increasing at 20% per year (Willer & Yussefi, 2006). 

Previous studies have classified and described various ES at a regional or global level 

(Daily, 1997; Costanza et al., 1997; de Groot et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2004; Takatsuka et 

ai., 2005a). However, this study focuses on one sector of an 'engineered ecosystem' (arable 

fanning) and addresses both conventional and organic systems in Canterbury, New Zealand. 

ES operating on arable farmland have been classified as goods as well as benefits using the 
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Delphi technique (Brooks, 1979) in this study. These ES have been described individually as 

private or public goods and benefits. Individual fanners derive more immediate advantages 

from these ES compared with the benefits to the general public (Daily et al., 1997a; Heal and 

Small, 2002). However, the public also derives aesthetic and other advantages from these ES 

which are maintained and enhanced on fannland (Anon., 2001; Takatsuka et al., 2005a). 

Further research is required to study the net private and public benefits of ES on farmland. 

Better understanding of the importance of ES by fanners and the public is required to enable 

the inclusion of this natural, social and cultural capital into assessments of gross national 

product (GNP) (Williams, 2004). 

2.7.2 Perceptions of ES by farmers 

To ensure the sustainability of agriculture and to minimize associated detrimental effects, 

it is imperative to evaluate and enhance ES on fannland (Tilman et al., 2002). In the present 

work, although a larger sample size would be required for a full understanding of the 

importance ofES on New Zealand fannland, that used here is not atypical of studies using 

this type of scoring exercise (Abeyasekera et aI., 2001; Silvano et al., 2005). The literature 

provides infonnation on fanners' perceptions of single ES (Johns, 1999; Quansah et al., 2004; 

Leenders et al., 2005; Silvano et al., 2005) or on fanners' general environmental awareness 

(McCann, 1997; Fairweather & Campbell, 2002). To date, no study has evaluated the 

perceptions of fanners towards ES in arable fanning. 

Intensive agriculture in the past has made some unprecedented changes to agroecosystems, 

resulting in declines in ES (Reid et al., 2005). As fanners became more dependent on 

'substitution' agriculture in the last 50 years, they ignored the importance ofES. However, 

this study confinned that there is moderate to high awareness of the importance of these 

services among two groups of arable fanners, irrespective of whether they intended to utilize 

these services or not. 

Perceptions of ES by conventional farmers 

Although conventional farmers in this study depend heavily on external chemical inputs 

they also rated certain key ES as very important for their fanning. The top five were 

pollination, soil fertility, food production, soil erosion control and hydrological flow. A better 

understanding of the detrimental effects of current conventional fanning practices has made 

these fanners more aware of the role ofES on their fannland (Fairweather, 1999; Storstad & 
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Bj0fkhaug, 2002). While intensive agricultural practices are associated with a decline in 

pollination and soil fertility (Daily et al., 1997a; Nabhan & Buchmann, 1997; Kremen et al., 

2004), these were the top two services identified by conventional fanners to be highly 

important. It could be inferred that the recognition of the importance ofES by conventional 

fanners provides an opportunity for researchers and policy makers to offer alternative tools, 

techniques and incentives to incorporate new thinking into practice (Silvano et al., 2005). 

There is a need for practical advice on how to capture ES in agriculture; defining the SPU 

(Service Providing Unit; Luck et al., 2003) is a key step in this process. An SPU is a 

characterization of which species prQvide(s) the service, how many individuals are needed 

and how to deploy this provider ofES in the agricultural landscape. A good example in which 

this has been done is "beetle banks' (Sotherton, 1995; Thomas, 2000); the plant type, where 

and when to use it and its benefits (for pest biological control in this case) have all been 

quantified and the practice has been widely adopted (Collins et al., 1997; Bowie et al., 2003; 

MacLeod et al., 2004). More examples of this type will help to ameliorate some ofthe 

profound negative effects of 'substitution' fanning. Higher food production per unit area per 

unit time is the goal of arable fanners to maximise their profits. This is very important but 

surprisingly its score for conventional farmers was below the scores for pollination and soil 

fertility. This suggests that an awareness of long-term sustainability may sometimes over-ride 

short-term profit motives (Andreoli & Tellarini, 2000; Freyenberger et al., 2001) and that the 

associated need for clearly-defined SPU, is high. 

Perceptions of ES by organic farmers 

Organic fanners are more dependent then are conventional ones on nature's services to 

support production of food and fibre. Not surprisingly, they ranked key (soil fertility, 

pollination) ES as most important. Organic farmers utilize appropriate crop rotations and 

practise sustainable land management to grow food (Lampkin & Measures, 2001). It became 

clear in this study that this category of farmers adopts those practices that maintain and 

enhance ES on farmland. There is strong motivation amongst this group to regard ES other 

than as a provider of premium profits for their produce (Fairweather, 1999). Recognition of 

some of the ES as highly important provides opportunities to researchers to target the 

improvement ofthese services in future (Ourr et al., 2004; Swift et al., 2004). 

This study described various ES as goods and benefits and showed the importance of ES 

by organic and conventional arable fanners. Two hypotheses put forward in Fig. 2.1 were 
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rejected: these were that the importance of public goods and benefits is low for conventional 

practitioners and that the importance of private goods and benefits is low for organic 

practitioners. Results suggests that conventional farmers also consider ES as important in 

farming but unlike organic farmers do not utilize these services as much because there are no 

direct incentives for them in the markets (Kumar, 2005). However, organic farmers have 

limited choices on the use of external inputs and obtain premium prices for their produce, so 

they are increasingly using these services in farming (Sandhu et al., 2005; Kasperczyk & 

Knickel, 2006). The awareness of consumers towards environmental change and factory 

farming-techniques driven by supermarkets (Lyon et ai., 2003) are putting more pressures on 

these markets to provide environmentally safe food (e.g., www.waiparawine.co.nz). 

Conventional food producers which export their produce need to respond to the increased 

global trade which may nevertheless include non-tariff trade barriers (Anderson & Josling, 

2005) and increasingly need to provide pesticide free food (Cranfield & Magnusson, 2003) to 

distant sophisticated markets. 

Information on the vital role played by ES on farmland can be used by researchers and 

policy makers to increase ecological and economic wealth in a sustainable way. This can 

'future-proof agriculture in an increasingly uncertain food-production environment 

(Kristiansen et al., 2006). Further research is required to study those ES which are of more 

interest to different group of farmers, based on their land management practices. Increased use 

of ES on farmland is possible only if the farmers are given ownership of them, share the 

benefits of maintaining them on their farmlands and are involved in decisions to safeguard 

them at regional and national level (Vos, 2000; Pretty, 2002; Warner, 2006). 

It is concluded that 'poachers' can indeed turn into 'gamekeepers' as farmers' attitudes 

change as conventional producers shift to organic farming and as conventional growers 

become increasingly aware of environmentally-based market pressures .. Also, organic 

farmers increasingly appreciate the importance of ES for sustainable food and fibre 

production, minimising the social and environmental risks associated with the 'poaching' of 

resources in high-input, fossil-fuel-based agriculture. 
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Chapter 3 Field Evaluation of Ecosystem Services in Organic and Conventional Arable 

LandI 

Abstract 

Ecosystem services in agriculture are vital for the sustainable supply of food and fibre, but 

their economic value has rarely been evaluated in agricultural crops at field level. The current 

study quantified three key ES associated with highly modified arable landscapes in New 

Zealand using a novel, experimental.'bottom-up' approach. These services were biological 

control of pests, soil formation and the mineralisation of plant nutrients. This study also 

estimated the economic value of these services using experimental data, in contrast with 

'value transfer' approaches used in previous studies. The results showed that background (un

manipulated) biological control of pests in conventional arable farming was severely and 

significantly reduced compared with fields under organic management. ES associated with 

soil formation and mineralisation of plant nutrients did not differ significantly between 

organic and conventional fields. However, earthworm populations and the soil formation 

services they provide did increase with time since conversion to organic practices. This work 

quantified the role that land management practices play in the maintenance and enhancement 

ofES in agricultural land and showed that conventional New Zealand arable farming practices 

can severely reduce the ecological and financial contribution of some of these services in 

agriculture. 

3.1 Introduction 

Natural and modified ecosystems support human life through ecosystem services (ES) or 

nature's services (Daily, 1997). These are the life-support systems of the planet (Myers, 1996; 

Daily, 1997; Daily et al., 1997) and it is evident that human life cannot exist without them. 

However, human activity is rapidly changing the ability of ecosystems to provide ES (Naeem 

et al., 1997; Kremen, 2005; Reid et al., 2005). Natural landscapes have been substantially 

altered by humans to derive more and different benefits from ecosystems (Daily, 1997; 

Vitousek et al., 1997; Palmer et al., 2004). The expansion and intensification of agriculture 

have contributed to the provision of food and fibre for the growing world population but have 

1 Submitted to the International Journal of Agricultural Sustainability 
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led to a change in the ability of ecosystems to provide ES (Matson et al., 1997; Tilman, 1999). 

Modem agriculture is feeding more than six billion people worldwide (but with 800 million 

under-nourished; UN, 2005) but at the same time the 'external costs' of agriculture are of 

great concern (Pretty et at., 2000; Tegtmeier & Duffy, 2004). Such costs include damage to 

water, air, soil, biodiversity, landscapes and human health. In the next 50 years, the human 

population is projected to grow to nine billion and global grain demands will double 

(Pimentel & Wilson, 2004). The key challenge therefore is to meet the food demands of a 

growing population by maintaining and enhancing the productivity of agricultural systems 

without further damaging (and ideally, enhancing) their ES provision (Tilman et al., 2002; 

Robertson & Swinton, 2005). The need to address the threats to ES is more acute in 

agriculture than in other ecosystems (Robertson & Swinton, 2005) so that agricultural land 

can increase the rate at which it provides vital multiple ES in addition to the production of 

food and fibre. 

Key recent work has estimated the value of global ecosystem goods and services (Costanza 

et al., 1997; de Groot et al., 2002; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2003), generating 

increased awareness of their classification, description, economic evaluation and enhancement 

(Gurr et al., 2004). To date, ES value has been assessed using a 'top-down' approach, i.e., the 

economic value of 17 ES in 16 biomes was calculated by Costanza et ai. (1997) to be in the 

range of US $16-54 trillion yr-I, with an annual mean of US $33 trillion. This assessment was 

based on published studies and used 'value transfer' techniques (Wilson et al., 2004), 

supported by a few original calculations. Pimentel et al. (1997) estimated the annual 

economic and environmental benefits of biodiversity in the world to be about US $3 trillion 

- yr-I, while in New Zealand, Patterson & Cole (1999) calculated the economic value of that 

country's ES to be US $26.4 billion for 1994, using value transfer methodology. However, 

there is a lack of detailed understanding of the ES associated with highly-modified or 

'engineered'/designed landscapes (Balmford et al., 2002; Robertson & Swinton, 2005). These 

have been extensively modified by humans explicitly to provide a set of ecosystem goods and 

services (Heal & Small, 2002; Cullen et al., 2004). In spite of this extensive modification, 

high potential values ofES have been recognized in arable farming systems (Cullen et al., 

2004; Takatsuka et al., 2005) but arable farming has an 'ecological footprint' (Wackernagel, 

1996) as well as being an ES provider. 

In contrast with the above evaluations ofES, which used 'value transfer' approaches, the 

current work assesses three key ES (biological control of pests, soil formation, and the 

mineralisation of plant nutrients) experimentally. It focuses on one sector of an engineered 
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ecosystem (arable farming) and addresses both conventional and organic systems at a regional 

scale, attributing economic value to these key ES. 

3.1.1 Biological control of pests 

Biological control services provided by pests' natural enemies can prevent outbreaks of 

pests and stabilise agricultural systems worldwide (Naylor & Ehrlich, 1997). Ninety-nine per 

cent of the populations of agricultural pests and diseases are controlled by their natural 

enemies - predators, parasites and pathogens (de Bach, 1974). Such background suppression 

is of even greater significance in organic agriculture (Anon., 1994) as that system is more 

dependent on such services to keep pest and other populations low. Intensification of 

agriculture, with associated habitat destruction, has led to a severe reduction of this ES, which 

is worth US $100 billion annually in cropland worldwide (Pimentel et al., 1997). Severe 

detrimental effects from increasing pesticide applications in agriculture are well documented. 

Very high environmental, economic and human health costs of pesticide use occur worldwide 

(Pimentel et al., 1992; Pretty, 2005). 

The process of pest removal by soil-surface predators (one of many natural-enemy guilds; 

Root, 1967) was assessed in the current work by using real pests and 'prey surrogates' to 

assess 'predation rate'. This provided information on one subset of biological control carried 

out by natural enemies in arable farmland, that of soil-surface predation of aphids and eggs of 

carrot rust fly (Psila rosae Fab.), using egg 'surrogates' in the latter case. 

Polyphagous predators in arable ecosystems can reduce aphid populations considerably 

(Vickerman & Wratten, 1979; Chambers et al., 1983; Chiverton, 1986; Lys, 1995; Schmidt et 

al., 2003). Many ofthese predators forage mainly on the ground. Their contribution is partly 

because a high proportion of aphids can fall from the crop canopy (up to 90 % per day; 

Sunderland et al., 1986; Winder, 1990). Also, the exposed position of dipteran pests' eggs at 

or near the soil surface makes them vulnerable to predation by polyphagous predators (Coaker 

& Finch, 1971; Jones, 1975; Ryan, 1975) and predators play an important role in the 

population dynamics of the carrot rust fly (Bum, 1982). 

3.1.2 Soil formation 

Soil formation is an important ES provided by soil biota (Breemen & Buurman, 2002). 

Earthworms are the most important component of the soil biota in this respect and in the 
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maintenance of soil structure and fertility (Stockdill, 1982; Lee, 1985; Edwards, 2004). Their 

activities bring up sub-surface soil (between 10 and 500 tonnes ha-1yr-I), providing nutrients 

in the plant root zone and aiding the formation of approximately 1 tonne ha-1yr-1 oftopsoil 

(Pimentel et al., 1995). 

3.1.3 Mineralisation of plant nutrients 

Organic matter breakdown by soil micro-organisms and invertebrates (Parkinson & 

Coleman, 1991; Brady & Weil, 2004) is one of the most important services provided by soil. 

Through decomposition, plant residues are broken down, releasing previously organically

bound nutrients such as nitrogen for use by plants (Coleman et al., 1984; Edwards & 

Arancon, 2004). 

The overall aim of this work was to assess the effects of arable farming on the provisions 

of key ES under conventional and organic production systems in New Zealand. 

3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Study sites 

The province of Canterbury is the major arable area of New Zealand. There are 10,000 

farms with a total farmed area of3,150,891 ha, of which 205,724 ha is under arable and 

fodder crops and fallow land, comprising 2900 farms (Statistics New Zealand, 2003). The 

remainder consists of land in horticulture, grasslands, forest plantation, etc. 

Twenty-nine arable fields were selected in September 2004, distributed over the 

Canterbury Plains and comprised 14 organic and 15 conventional fields with a mean area of 

10 ha. Of the 14 organic fields, seven were certified by AgriQuality, New Zealand 

(www.agriquality.co.nz) and seven by BIO-GRO, New Zealand (Anon., 1994). Both certifiers 

are accredited with IFOAM, the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements 

(www.ifoam.org). 

A list of arable farmers in Canterbury was obtained from the Foundation for Arable 

Research, Lincoln (www.far.org.nz) and OPENZ (Organic Products Exporters of New 

Zealand; www.organicsnewzealand.org.nz) provided the contacts for all organic farmers. The 

latter were contacted first by a letter, followed by a telephone call and a meeting to collect 

detailed information about the farming practices and the crops grown, as well as soil type, 
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crop rotation practices etc. Arable organic fanus were selected from the above list, one to 

three fields being selected per fann based on there being an arable crop grown at the time of 

the survey. After this, conventional arable fanns that were within 5 km of the organic fields 

were contacted. The latter were selected because they were growing similar crops and had 

similar soil types. The crops were wheat, barley, carrots for seed, process peas, filed beans, 

white clover for seed and onions. The number of conventional and organic fields in each of 

those crops was the same. The 29th field (conventional) was in peas. Codes 01-014 were 

assigned to the organic fields and C l-C 15 to the conventional ones. All fields were marked 

using GARMlN GPS 12XL by taking GPS readings at the four comers of each field. The 

fields were mapped by using ArcG IS 9 and are shown in Fig. 3.1. 
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Fig. 3.1 Map of New Zealand showing the study area (selected fields). 
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3.2.2 Predation rate of aphids and fly eggs and its economic value 

Aphids in many arable crops and the carrot rust fly (Psila rosae Fab.) in carrots are 

important pests in Canterbury, New Zealand and elsewhere. Live pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon 

pisum Harris) were used and frozen eggs of the blowfly (Calliphora vicina R.D.) simulated 

carrot rust fly eggs. Predation of these two prey types was assessed in selected fields in each 

of two periods: November 2004 and January 2005. During November, 27 fields were assessed 

for predation rate as the crop was not sown in two fields. And during January, 23 fields were 

assessed as 6 fields were harvested by that time. In each period, two prey densities for each 

prey type were assessed. The aphid densities were selected in November 2004 (l/25cm2 and 

4/25cm2) and January 2005 (4/25cm2 and 10/25cm2) based on previous studies in arable land 

(Ekbom et al., 1992; Winder, 1990; Winder et al., 1994). Two densities of blowfly eggs were 

used, based on the literature on the abundance of carrot rust fly egg populations. Published 

egg densities are in the range of 3-8/25cm2 (Burn, 1982) in the field. 

Predation rate was assessed using 'prey surrogates' comprising 25cm2 water-proof 

sandpaper squares pinned to the soil surface by wooden toothpicks. Live aphids (dorsal side 

uppermost) were glued onto the sandpaper (P150, Norton) using 3M repositionable glue in a 

grid pattern with 1 cm between aphids. The blowfly eggs were not glued onto the surface but 

were placed in a similar pattern. The sandpaper sheets were pinned at the field boundary, the 

field centre and midway between the two in two transects (5m apart) in each field and had a 

225 cm2 metal plate supported 10cm above to protect them from rain. 

Predation rate was calculated from the removal of 'prey' types per 24 h period during the 

two study periods. At each site, each type of 'prey' at both densities (minimum and 

maximum) were positioned 1m apart at the locations described above. For each prey type for 

each period, overall mean prey disappearance was calculated separately from the means ofthe 

two prey densities. 

The economic value (2005 US $ha-1yr-l) of this 'background' (i.e., unmanipulated) 

biological control of aphids and carrot rust fly was estimated by using avoided cost (AC) (de 

Groot et aI., 2002; Wilson et al., 2004) of pesticides, based on their cost in New Zealand 

(conventional farmers' spending to control aphids; Chapman, 2004), and total avoided cost 

(TAC) of pesticides, which includes US $61.00 ha-1yr-l as the external cost of pesticides 

(Pretty et al., 2000). UK data were used for the latter as appropriate data are not available in 

New Zealand. The mean costs of pesticides used on Canterbury, New Zealand arable farms to 
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control aphids and carrot fly are US $35.00 ha-1application-1 and US $30.00 ha-1 application-l , 

respectively. Also, US $10.50 ha-1 is spent as an application cost for each pest. 

The economic estimates of the value of 'background' predation presented here are based 

on an 'instantaneous' (24 h) assessment of a complex predation process but economic results 

based on AC and TAC are provided on a ha-1yr-l basis. Conventional fanners should use 

pesticides only to reduce pest populations below economic thresholds. It is assumed in this 

study that when the instantaneous reduction of pest numbers by soil-surface predators over 24 

h reduces the population below the economic threshold level, then this is equivalent to one 

effective pesticide application. WithQut the availability of a predator-prey model to estimate 

the decrease in pest populations following a 24 h predation event, the estimates of the 

economic value (AC and TAC) of biological control are based on the assumption that 

conventional farmers apply two such applications per year. This is reasonable, based on 

current spray recommendations (Chapman, 2004). 

To calculate the economic value of aphid predation, three densities (with equal probability 

of occurrence) were used. These were: density 1 (d 1; 10 aphids/25cm2, maximum density 

used in the predation work), density 2 (d2; 7.5 aphids/25cm2) and density 3 (d3; 6.25 

aphids/25cm2). Densities 2 and 3 are between the economic threshold and the maximum 

density used in the predation work. The economic threshold was based on the work by Thies 

et al. (2004). These authors gave an economic threshold for 3-5 aphids per shoot for Sitobion 

avenae, Metopolophium dirhodum and Rhopalosiphum padi in wheat fields. This is converted 

here to a unit-area measure, giving an economic threshold of five aphids/25cm2 based on 

numbers of shoots per unit area (McCloy, 2004). For each ofthe three densities (d1, d2 and 

d3), the number of aphids consumed by the soil-surface predators (based on predation rate in 

that field) were estimated for the two periods during November 2004 and January 2005. 

For the carrot rust fly, an economic threshold based on egg densities is not available; this is 

not surprising, as assessing these densities is technically very demanding (Burn, 1984). 

Therefore, three economic thresholds (ET1; 6.25 eggs/25cm2, ET2; 5 eggs/25cm2, ET3; 3.75 

eggs/25cm2) within the published densities used in this predation work with equal probability 

of occurrence were simulated. In each field, predation rates were used to estimate the decrease 

in pest popUlations below the simulated economic thresholds. 

The economic value based on AC and TAC was assigned to the fields in which predation 

rate was able to bring the pest population below the economic threshold. Then the values 

obtained for the two periods (November 2004 and January 2005) were added to provide the 

total economic value in each field. 
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3.2.3 Earthworm populations and their economic value in soil formation 

Earthwonn populations were assessed to estimate the quantity of soil fonned ha-1yr-l. 

Sampling was done during the spring as earthwonn populations are generally highest at this 

time in New Zealand (Martin, 1978). Four 25cm3 soil samples were taken from each field 

using a spade avoiding field edges and double cultivation areas (Beare et al., 2001). The soil 

was spread on a 2m2 polythene sheet and earthwonns were extracted by hand and placed in a 

collection jar. The samples from 29 fields were stored in the dark at 10°C prior to sorting for 

age class and species. 

The economic value (2005 US $ha-1yr-l) of earthwonns in soil fonnation was calculated 

based on the assumptions that the mean biomass of an earthwonn is 0.2g (Fraser, 1996) and 

that one tonne of earthwonns fonns 1000 kg of soil ha-1yr-l (Pimentel et al., 1995). The value 

of fannland includes the contribution made by the value of its top-soil, which in New Zealand 

is US $23.60 tonne-1 (City Care, 2005). 

3.2.4 Mineralisation of plant nutrients and its economic value 

Mineralisation of plant nutrients was assessed in 29 fields using bait-lamina probes (Kratz, 

1998; Tome, 1990). Those used here were made in a workshop and were 16cm long, 0.6cm 

broad and 1mm thick strips of rigid plastic with sixteen 2mm holes (Helling et al., 1998). 

These are filled with gel comprising by weight cellulose (65%), agar-agar (15%), bentonite 

(10%) and wheat bran (10%) that matches to some extent the key constituents of dead plant 

material on or in the soil (Weil & Magdoff, 2004). They were inserted into the soil at the 

same locations as the predation facsimiles described above. The probes were left in the 

ground for 10 days in January 2005. Soil micro-organisms and invertebrates consume the 

'bait' and the number of holes that are empty (partially or fully) gives a relative measure of 

the rate of mineralisation (Kratz, 1998). 

In this study, the economic value (2005 US $ ha-1yr-l) of plant nutrient mineralisation 

provided by soil micro-organisms and invertebrates is assessed using data on mineralisation 

of organic matter obtained from field experiments. Total organic matter content in the fields 

was estimated using the total weight of soil (obtained from bulk density at 1 Oem depth) and 

total nitrogen obtained from soil testing results. It was based on the assumptions that the ratio 

of organic matter to nitrogen is 20: 1 (Brady, 1990). The amount of organic matter mineralised 

in each field was calculated from this by using nutrient mineralisation rate from the bait-
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lamina probes. The total amount of nitrogen mineralised was estimated from this and valued 

at the equivalent price ofN kg-I (US $0.84 kg-I; Ravensdown, 2005) providing the economic 

value of nutrient mineralisation (see Appendix for details). 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Predation rate of aphids and blowfly eggs and its economic value 

The aphids removed in 24 h range.d from 3.3 to 80.0% in organic fields and 0-13.3% in 

conventional fields during November 2004. In January 2005 the data were 4.7-48.8% 

(organic) and 0-5.9% (conventional) (Fig. 3.2). The blowfly eggs removed in 24 h ranged 

from 5.9 to 75.7% in organic fields and 0-13.6% in conventional fields during November 

2004. In January 2005 the data were 18.2-50.0% (organic) and 0-6.0% (conventional) (Fig. 

3.3). 

Predation rate of aphids and blowfly eggs in organic fields was compared with that in 

conventional fields using t-test for unequal sample variances. Predation rate of aphids was 
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Fig. 3.2 Predation rate (% removal/24 h) of aphids in selected fields, November 2004 and January 2005. 
Organic fields: 01-014, conventional fields: CI-CI5. 
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Fig. 3.3 Predation rate (% removal /24 b) of blowfly eggs in selected fields, November 2004 and January 
2005. Organic fields: 01-014, conventional fields: CI-CI5. 
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Fig. 3.4 Mean rate of predation (% remova1l24 h) of aphids and blowfly eggs in organic and conventional 
fields. Error bars are 0.5 SE. 
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Fig. 3.5 Economic value of biological control of aphids in organic fields. Total avoided cost includes 
external cost (see Materials and Methods). In five fields, predation rate was so low that avoided costs 
could not be calculated (see text). 
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Fig. 3.6 Economic value of biological control of carrot rust fly in organic fields. Total avoided cost includes 
external cost. In two fields, predation rate was so low that avoided costs could not be calculated (see text). 
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Fig. 3.7 Earthworm populations (no. m-z) and their economic value in soil formation ($ ha-1yr-1) in ranked 
organic (01-014) and conventional fields (C1-C1S). There were no significant differences between the two 
field types (see text). 
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Fig. 3.8 Earthworm population (no. m-z) in organic fields in relation to the number of years since 
conversion to organic. 
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Fig. 3.9 Mineralisation of plant nutrients (mean % removal of bait) using bait-lamina probes and its 
economic value ($ ha-1yr-1) in ranked organic (01-014) and conventional fields (C1-C15). There were no 
significant differences between the two field types (see text). 

significantly higher in organic fields than in the conventional ones (p < 0.05, November 2004; 

p < 0.001, January 2005). That of blowfly eggs was also significantly higher (p < 0.001, 

November 2004;p < 0.001, January 2005) in organic fields than the conventional ones (Fig. 

3.4). There was no significant increase in predation of aphids or blowfly eggs on any of the 

periods in relation to number of years since the fields had been certified organic. 

The economic value ofthe biological control of aphids was in the range of US $15.00-

60.00 ha-1yr-l CAC) and US $35.00-140.00 ha-1yr-l (TAC) in nine organic fields (01,02,03, 

04,06,09,010,011,012) as presented in Fig. 3.5. Predation in the remaining fields did 

not have any economic value, as the rate was too low to bring the pest population below 

economic threshold level. The economic value of biological control of the carrot rust fly was 

estimated to be in the range of US $13.00-40.00 ha-1yr-l (AC) and US $33.00-101.00 ha-1yr-l 

(TAC) for in all the organic fields except 05 and 013 (Fig. 3.6). None ofthe conventional 

fields demonstrated any economic value of biological control at any population density or 

threshold level, due to extremely low predation rates. 
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3.3.2 Earthworm populations and their economic value in soil formation 

The range of earthworm population densities in organic fields was 12-244 m-2 (mean 132 

m-2
) and 36-184 m-2 (mean 99 m-2

) in conventional fields (Fig. 3.7). There were no significant 

differences between organic and conventional fields. However, earthworm populations 

increased significantly (p < 0.01) with the number of years the farm has been certified organic 

(Fig. 3.8). Non-linear regression was also conducted but the results did not change. 

From the assumptions and economic information in section 2.3 above, the value of soil 

formation was calculated (Fig. 3.8). ~t was in the range of US $0.60-11.60 ha-1yr-l (mean US 

$6.00 ha-1yr-l) in organic fields and US $1.70-8.75 ha-1yr-l (mean US $4.75 ha-1yr-l) in 

conventional fields. 

3.3.3 Mineralisation of plant nutrients and its economic value 

The mean rate of mineralisation was calculated as the mean removal of baits and is given 

in Fig. 3.9. The extent of removal in organic fields was 1.04-17.18% and 1.56-14.06% in 

conventional ones. There were no significant differences between organic and conventional 

fields. There was no significant increase in mineralisation rate in relation to the number of 

years since conversion to organic practices. 

The range in mineralisation was from US $25.60 to 425.50 ha-1yr-l (mean US $160.65 ha

lyr-l) in organic fields and US $30.00-348.00 ha-1yr-l (mean US $142. ha-1yr-l) in 

conventional ones (Fig. 3.9). 

3.4 Discussion 

The economic values of selected ES were calculated based on experimental assessment in 

each field. Conventional arable farming can suppress the ability of farmland to provide ES. 

Conventional farmers use pesticides whereas organic farmers depend to a greater extent upon 

natural pest control services to keep pest populations below economic threshold levels. It is 

not economical to spray below these threshold levels; therefore in this study the economic 

values were estimated only for the fields where natural pest control was able to keep the pest 

population below the threshold. Every year, tonnes of pesticides worth billions of dollars are 

used in agriculture worldwide (Pretty, 2005), resulting in high external and economic costs. It 

was demonstrated in field experiments in the current work that the biological control service 
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provided by soil-surface predators is highly effective and has high value in organic fields in 

the absence of most pesticides .. 

There is evidence that ground-level predation in some crops can reduce pest populations to 

such an extent that a yield increase results (Ostman et al., 2003). The level of biological 

control estimated in this study is based on only one of the many ecological guilds of predators 

and parasitoids which are potentially active in crops, so the potential total value of biological 

control in arable fields is likely to be very high compared with the minimal values presented 

here. The 'bottom-up' approach used in the current work demonstrate experimentally that 

conventional agricultural practices can suppress biological control, which is often assumed 

but rarely demonstrated using the methods employed here. Although such ES are declining 

world wide (Reid et al., 2005), ecological techniques are increasingly becoming available for 

'ecological engineering' to be used to remediate such decline in ES (Gurr et al., 2004). 

Soil formation by earthworms is another key ES which plays a vital role in maintaining the 

structure and fertility of the soil. Higher populations of earthworms in agriculture can be 

maintained or enhanced by practising conservation agriculture (Curry, 2004). This ES, which 

has high potential value, is damaged due to intensive arable farming (which can be 

conventional or organic) and is at high risk of being reduced in future ifthe same trend 

continues. Organic agriculture, as one way of enhancing agricultural sustainability, can 

contribute in this regard, and results here (Fig. 3.8) support this. 

Mineralisation of plant nutrients by soil biota is also an important ES (Tate & Rogers, 

2002) and its economic value for organic and conventional fields is estimated in the current 

study. Soil microbial biomass increases significantly under no-tillage systems compared with 

conventional tillage (Andrade De Souza et aI., 2003), although there were no significant 

organic/conventional differences in the current work. This is not surprising, as weed control in 

organic systems is often a major technical challenge (Barberi, 2002; Stonehouse et al., 1996) 

and the mechanical methods which are often used can reduce soil carbon levels (Grace et al., 

1995; Heenan et al., 1995; Russell & Williams, 1982; Sherrod et al., 2005) and potentially 

nutrient mineralisation. Improving soil mineralisation through the addition of prepared 

mulches or by mulching cover crops can dramatically improve soil functions, including its 

ability to reduce populations of crop pathogens, the life cycle of which includes a soil phase 

(Jacometti et al., in press). Therefore the ability to mineralise the nutrients available in soil 

can be increased by adopting no-tillage (or minimum tillage) to enhance this ES (Papini et al., 

2002). 
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3.5 Conclusion 

The current study was designed to assess the effects of arable fanning on the provision of 

ES at the field level. This work demonstrates that the engineered system studied is both a 

consumer and a provider ofthree key ES. The economic and ecological benefits of biological 

control of pests, soil fonnation by earthwonns and the mineralisation of plant nutrients are 

substantial to fanners as demonstrated in tenns of the economic values of these services, 

which in most cases are not traded in markets (Costanza, 2001; Farber, et al., 2002; Kumar, 

2005). Rates of ES were sometimes ~ignificant1y higher in organic fields. Current intensive 

and high-input agricultural practices appear to affect the ability of these systems to provide 

some ES, which in the longer term can offset their ability to produce large amounts of food 

and fibre. The future challenge is to improve the understanding of biological processes and 

environmental consequences of agricultural intensification, so that they can be managed and 

enhanced to ensure food production for the growing human population. 
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Chapter 4 The future of farming: the value of ecosystem services in conventional and 

organic arable land. An experimental approach! 

Abstract 

In the current work, a novel, experimental 'bottom-up' approach is used to quantify the 

economic value of ecosystem services (ES) associated with highly modified arable landscapes 

in Canterbury, New Zealand. First, the role ofland management practices in the maintenance 

and enhancement of ES in agricultural land was investigated by quantifying the economic 

value of ES at the field level. This quantification was based on an experimental approach. 

Total annual economic value ofES in organic fields ranged from US $1610 to US $19,420 ha

I yr-Iand that of conventional fields from US $1270 to US $14,570 ha-I yr-I. The non-market 

value ofES in organic fields ranged from US $460 to US $5240ha-1 yr-I. The range of non

market values ofES in conventional fields was US $50 - 1240 ha-I yr-I. There were 

significant differences between organic and conventional fields for the economic values of 

some ES. Next, this economic information was used to extrapolate and to calculate the total 

and non- market value of ES in Canterbury arable land. The total annual economic and non

market values (2005 US $) ofES for the conventional arable area in Canterbury (125,000 ha) 

were US $332 million and US $71 million, respectively. If half the arable area under 

conventional farming shifted to organic practices, the total economic value of ES would be 

US $192 million and US $166 million annually for organic and conventional arable area, 

respectively. In this case, the non-market value ofES for the organic area was US $65 million 

. and that of conventional area was US $35 million anually. The work showed that 

conventional New Zealand arable farming practices can severely reduce the financial 

contribution of some of these services in agriculture whereas organic agriculture practices 

enhance their economic value. 

4.1 Introduction 

Change is inevitable in nature (Disraeli, 1867). And so a long journey from a subsistence 

existence to abundance and providing food for billions has changed the nature of farming 

from 5000 BC to 2000 AD (Fussell, 1965; Pretty, 2002; Bruinsma, 2003). Modem agriculture 

1 Submitted to Ecological Economics 
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in the last century and currently, is the most advanced form of farming humans have ever 

practised (Federico, 2005). This has potentially offered to banish hunger. However, at present, 

the world population is nearly 6.5 billion with 800 million malnourished and is projected to 

grow to 9 billion by 2050 (Pimentel & Wilson, 2004). All the nations of the world have 

pledged to achieve the Millennium Development Goals by 2015 that include the eradication 

of hunger (UN, 2005). 

Modem agriculture made it possible to grow more food per unit area as wished by 

Jonathan Swift (1726) in Gulliver's Travels" ... and he gave it for his opinion, that whoever 

could make two ears of com or two blades of grass to grow upon a spot of ground where only 

one grew before, would deserve better of mankind, and do more essential service to his 

country than the whole race of politicians put together". It is presumed that Swift was not 

aware of the consequences of the science of growing more from the same piece of land using 

modified seeds and chemical inputs (Norse & Tschirley, 2003). Although, agricultural science 

has made enormous progress to increase productivity as well as to measure and alleviate some 

of its negative consequences (Altieri, 1995; Pretty, 1995; Thrupp, 1996; Pretty & Hine, 2001; 

Tilman et al., 2002; Gurr et al., 2004), the current challenge is to meet the food demands of a 

growing population by maintaining and enhancing the productivity of agricultural systems 

without further damaging (and ideally, enhancing) their ES provision (Tilman et al., 2002; 

Robertson & Swinton, 2005). 

One approach to achieving farm sustainability is to utilise nature's services on farmland to 

increase productivity by replacing most external inputs (Gurr et al., 2004). These nature's 

services or ecosystem services (ES) support life on earth through a wide range of processes 

and functions (Myers, 1996; Daily, 1997; Daily et al., 1997). Overuse of natural resources has 

led to their decline worldwide and this has resulted in the loss of valuable ES (Reid et al., 

2005). Research literature provides information on the economic value of global and regional 

ES (Costanza et al., 1997; de Groot et ai., 2002; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2003) 

based on 'top-down' approaches, including value transfer (Costanza et al., 1997; Pimentel et 

al., 1997a; Patterson & Cole, 1999). However, there is a lack of detailed understanding ofthe 

ES associated with highly-modified or 'engineered'/designed landscapes (Balmford et al., 

2002; Robertson & Swinton, 2005) such as arable land and also of changes in ES when 

agricultural production shifts from conventional to organic methods. 

The role of ES in farming is investigated in the current study by calculating its economic 

value under organic and conventional arable systems in Canterbury, New Zealand by using a 

'bottom-up' approach comprising field experiments to quantify ES. It focuses on one sector 
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(arable farming) of an 'engineered' ecosystem (agriculture). The work attributes economic 

values to a suite ofES which were quantified experimentally, in contrast with earlier 

evaluations ofES, which have used 'value transfer' approaches. The total economic value of 

ES in arable land in the province of Canterbury, New Zealand is also calculated here by using 

'bottom-up' approach (Sandhu et al., 2005) and extrapolation using GIS techniques. It also 

provides information on the change in the economic value ofES in a scenario in which 

conventional farming shifts to organic farming. 

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Study site 

The province of Canterbury is the major arable area of New Zealand of which the total 

arable area is 125,000ha (Statistics New Zealand, 2003) (Fig. 4.1). The rest of the agricultural 

land consists of land in horticulture, grasslands, forest plantations, etc. In this work, 29 arable 

fields were selected in September 2004, distributed over the Canterbury Plains and 

comprising 14 organic and 15 conventional fields with a mean area of 10 ha. Of the 14 

organic fields, seven were certified by AgriQuality, New Zealand (www.agriquality.co.nz) 

and seven by BID-GRO, New Zealand (Anon., 1994). Both certifiers are accredited with 

IFOAM, the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (www.ifoam.org). 

A list of arable farmers in Canterbury was obtained from the Foundation for Arable 

Research, Lincoln (www.far.org.nz) and OPENZ (Organic Products Exporters of New 

Zealand; www.organicsnewzealand.org.nz) provided the contacts for all organic farmers. The 

latter were contacted first by a letter, followed by a telephone call and a meeting to collect 

detailed information about the farming practices and the crops grown, as well as soil type, 

crop rotation practices etc. Arable organic farms were selected from the above list, one to 

three fields being selected per farm based on there being an arable crop grown at the time of 

the survey. After this, conventional arable farms that were within 5 km of the organic fields 

were contacted. The latter were selected because they were growing similar crops and had 

similar soil types. Codes 01-014 were assigned to the organic fields and CI-CI5 to the 

conventional ones. The crops were wheat, barley, carrots for seed, process peas, field beans, 

white clover for seed and onions. 
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Fig. 4.1 Map of New Zealand showing study area (Province of Canterbury). 
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4.2.2 Field assessment of ES on arable fields 

The assessment of ES associated with arable land in this work follows the typology 

provided by Reid et al. (2005). The work is based on the premise that developing a deeper 

scientific understanding of the complex relationships between 'engineered' ecosystems and 

the types ofES they affect will provide a better informed basis for ecosystem service 

management in agricultural landscapes (Farber et al., 2006). 

ES associated with arable farming in Canterbury, New Zealand were assessed by 

conducting field experiments using '?ottom-up' assessment methods (Sandhu et al., 2005; 

2006), also see appendix. Economic value (2005 US $ha-1yr-l) of each ES was then calculated 

for each of the 29 fields. Total economic value ofES for each field was calculated by 

summing the total of all the individual ES values measured. These were: biological control of 

pests, ES1; soil formation, ES2; mineralisation of plant nutrients, ES3; pollination, ES4; 

services provided by shelterbelts and hedges, ES5; hydrological flow, ES6; aesthetics, ES7; 

food, ESs; raw material, ES9; carbon accumulation, ESIO; nitrogen fixation, ES11 ; soil fertility, 

ES12 (Eq.l) 

EStotal = LESn = LESrnarket + LESnon-rnarket (Eq.l) 

The market value of ES included the economic value of product and raw material produced 

(Eq. 2). These are the only two which are products traded by farmers in the market. Rest of 

the ES comprised non-market values (Eq. 3) (McTaggart et aI., 2003). These market and non

market values are the two components of total economic value ofES (Eq. 1). 

ESrnarket = ESs + ES9 (Eq.2) 

ESnon-rnarket = ESI + ES2 + ES3 + ES4 + ES5 + ES6 + ES7 + ESIO + ES 11 + ES12 (Eq.3) 

Assuming a shift of half of the conventional area to organic, the change in the value ofES for 

Canterbury arable land is calculated by using the value of organic and conventional areas (Eq. 

4). 

~ES = LESorganic - L ESconventional (Eq.4) 
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ES here include goods and services (Daily, 1997) that are consumed andlor produced on 

arable land (Cullen et at., 2004). The methods used to estimate their economic value in each 

of the 29 fields are described below. 

4.2.2.1 Biological control of pests 

The process of pest removal by soil-surface predators (one of many natural-enemy guilds; 

Root, 1967) was assessed in the current work by using real pests and 'prey surrogates' to 

assess 'predation rate' (detailed met~ods in Sandhu et at., 2006); this provided information on 

one subset of biological control carried out by natural enemies in arable farmland, that of soil

surface predation of aphids and of eggs of the carrot rust fly (Psila rosae Fab.), using egg 

'surrogates' in the latter case. 

Predation rate was calculated from the removal of 'prey' types per 24 h period during 

spring and summer study periods. The economic value of this 'background' (i.e., 

Ulunanipulated) biological control of aphids and the fly was estimated by using avoided cost 

(AC) (de Groot et at., 2002; Wilson et at., 2004) of pesticides, based on their cost in New 

Zealand (conventional farmers' spending to control aphids; Chapman, 2004), and total 

avoided cost (TAC) of pesticides, described by Sandhu et al. (2006). 

4.2.2.2 Soil formation 

Soil formation is an important ecosystem service provided by soil biota (Breemen & 

Buurman, 2002). Earthworms are the most important component of this soil in this respect 

and in the maintenance of soil structure and fertility (Stockdill, 1982; Lee, 1985; Edwards, 

2004). Earthworm populations were assessed to estimate the quantity of soil formed ha-1yr-l 

(Sandhu et at., 2005). 

The economic value of earthworms in soil formation was calculated based on the 

assumptions that the mean biomass of an earthworm is O.2g (Fraser, 1996) and that one tonne 

of earthworms forms 1000 kg of soil ha-1yr-l (Pimentel et at., 1995). The value of purchased 

top-soil in New Zealand is US $23.60 tonne-1 (City Care, 2005; www.citycare.co.nz). 

4.2.2.3 Mineralisation of plant nutrients 

Organic matter breakdown by soil micro-organisms and invertebrates (Brady & Weil, 

2004) is one of the most important services provided by soil. Through decomposition, plant 

residues are broken down, releasing previously organically-bound nutrients such as nitrogen 
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for use by plants (Edwards & Arancon, 2004). The rate and economic value of mineralisation 

of plant nutrients was assessed in all the fields using bait-lamina probes (Kratz, 1998; Tome, 

1990) as described by Sandhu et al. (2005). 

4.2.2.4 Pollination 

The transfer of pollen grains from anthers to stigmas is pollination (Free, 1970). The 

dependence of important food crops on pollination makes this service crucial in agriculture. 

Earlier work provides information on the value of pollination services (Matheson, 1987; 

Pimentel et al., 1997a; Kremen et al., 2002; Ricketts et al., 2004). Extensive use of 

insecticides in agriculture, and habitat loss are leading to a decline of this ES (Nabhan & 

Buchmann, 1997, 1998) which is worth US $200 billion annually in cropland worldwide 

(Pimentel et al., 1997a). The value to New Zealand is estimated to be in the range of US $1.4-

2 billion annually (Matheson, 1987; Matheson & Schrader, 1987). New Zealand arable land 

produces high-value seed crops including clovers and requires bees for pollination. The grain 

and seed industry in New Zealand is worth US $300 million annually 

(www.maf.govt.nz/mafuetirural-nz/overview/nzoverviewOI2.htm). To provide increased 

pollination services for this industry, farmers rent honey-bee hives every year, adding to the 

costs of production. Any major reduction in populations of polli~ators wi11lead to severe 

losses to the seed industry. This ES therefore plays a vital role in the economy of New 

Zealand, especially of Canterbury province. 

The economic value of this service was estimated by using the direct cost incurred by 

farmers to buy pollination service by hiring honey bee-hives for the period of pollination. The 

economic value of this ES is considered as zero for the fields where the crops do not require 

pollinators. 

4.2.2.5 Services provided by shelterbelts and hedges 

Shelterbelts on farmland benefit crops and farm animals by improving crop yields and 

quality (Sturrock, 1969; Kort, 1988). This is because of reduced wind speed, minimising soil 

erosion, improving microclimate and giving higher levels of soil moisture (Kort et al., 1988). 

They also provide shelter and pollen/nectar resources to pollinators (Norton, 1988) and to 

natural enemies that perform biological control of pests and diseases (Thomas et aI., 1991; 

Landis et al., 2000; de Groot et al., 2002; Heal & Small, 2002;). In Canterbury, New Zealand, 

good shelter can increase crop yield by up to 35 per cent (Sturrock, 1981). 
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The potential penneability of the shelterbelts was quantified by digital images of three 

sections of each side; each section measured 2m long and 1.5 m high. These digital images 

were analysed automatically to give the percentage of the image that was occupied by opaque 

objects such as leaves, branches, fence posts, etc. using the hardware and software described 

by Varley et al. (1994). The mean percentages of the three sections that were dark in the 

images were calculated and used to detennine the penneability percentage of each shelterbelt. 

In Canterbury, New Zealand, shelterbelts are usually on the north-west side of the fields to 

protect crops, animals and soils as most of the potentially destructive winds come from that 

direction (Sturrock, 1969). Based on .the study by Sturrock (1981), the increased yield derived 

from shelterbelt was estimated for each crop type for each field depending upon the 

penneability of shelterbelt. The value of that increased yield is the economic value of services 

provided by shelterbelts and hedges in each of the 29 fields. 

4.2.2.6 Hydrological flow 

Hydrological flow in the plant-soil-atmosphere plays a critical role in arable farming. The 

hydrological cycle renews the earth's supply of water by distilling and distributing it (Gordon 

et ai., 2005). 

The economic value of this service is calculated by estimating the input (based on rainfall 

data and irrigation data of each of the 29 fields) and output of water (water use by crops in 

each of the 29 fields; Pimentel et ai., 1997b) and the amount of water that is recharged into 

the ground in each of the fields (F AO, 1998). The cost of applying water is calculated at the 

rate of US $33.00 per 75 mm water ha-1 (Fann Management Group, 2006). The water 

- recharged into the ground is estimated and valued from the cost of applying water and this 

gives the economic value of this ES for each field. 

4.2.2.7 Aesthetics 

Cultural services contribute to the maintenance of human health and well-being by 

providing recreation, aesthetics and education (Costanza et al., 1997; de Groot et ai., 2002; 

Reid et ai., 2005). Agriculture provides these services as some farmers conserve field

boundary vegetation or enhance landscapes by planting hedgerows, shelterbelts or trees. 

Arable fanns in Canterbury are characterised by highly managed shelterbelts. Some fanns 

also provide accommodation and recreational activities for family members as well as for 

national and international visitors. 
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There was no direct method available to estimate the economic value of this ES. However, 

Takatsuka et al., 2005 have estimated the aesthetic value of improved landscape on New 

Zealand arable farms to be US $ 21 ha-I using contingent valuation method. This value is used 

here as a standard value of aesthetic services provided by New Zealand arable farms. 

4.2.2.8 Food 

Agriculture has played a major role in shaping the environment as well as the economy of 

the world. Although natural ecosystems are sources of a considerable amount of wild foods, 

including fish, the needs of the grow~ng population will be largely fulfilled by agriculture. 

The economic value is calculated here by the farm gate prices of the products (grains, beans, 

seed, peas and onions) for each field. 

4.2.2.9 Raw materials 

Arable farming in Canterbury, New Zealand produces straw, fuel wood, medicinal plants 

etc., as well as food and seeds. The economic value has been calculated here by the farm gate 

prices of various products such as straw bales. 

4.2.2.10 Carbon accumulation 

The amount of crop and root residue was estimated in each of the 29 fields (crop residue is 

1.5 times the crop grain yield and 40% ofthis is carbon; Johnson et al., 2006) and then 

amount of carbon accumulated by that tissue in the soil was calculated based on soil carbon 

an-alysis by using the Walkley-Black chromic acid wet oxidation method (McLeod, 1973). 

This was used to calculate the economic value of carbon accumulation in each field. The 

economic value of carbon accumulated by crop and root residue is estimated based on US $ 

21 tonne- l of carbon accumulated (www.niwascience.co.nz/ncces/archive/27-03-2002-

lIindex.html). 

4.2.2.11 Nitrogen fixation 

Nitrogen fixation by growing legumes is a widely used practice in arable farming world 

wide. Clovers are common features in Canterbury arable rotations because of this nitrogen 

fixation. These are used as a restorative phase between phases of crop cultivations. 

The economic value of nitrogen fixed by different crops was estimated by the amount of 

nitrogen fixed per hectare which was then valued at the unit price of urea (US $0.84 kg-I) in 

New Zealand. 
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4.2.2.12 Soil fertility 

The ability of a soil to provide nutrients to plants is known as soil fertility (Brady, 1990). 

In this study, an economic value is attributed to the ability of soil to provide nitrogen. 

Nitrogen is one of the main requirements of all crops. Of the total nitrogen present in soil, 

the amount in available forms in the soil is small. Under natural conditions 2% yr-l (Brady, 

1990) of this nitrogen becomes available to plants. The amount of nitrogen available to the 

crops next year was estimated for each field based on soil nutrient analysis. This information 

was used to calculate the economic v.alue of nitrogen availability in each field valued at the 

unit price of urea (see above). 

4.2.3 Economic valuation and spatial mapping of ES for Canterbury arable land 

The total economic value of ES for Canterbury arable land was calculated by extrapolating 

ES values compiled for the 29 study fields to the total arable area (125,000 ha) in the 

Canterbury province, stratified by the nine administrative districts within Canterbury (Fig. 

4.1). Each of the districts had a different suite of crops. The market and non-market values of 

ES were calculated from the means of the organic fields and for the conventional ones. These 

values were used to calculate the total ES value in each of the nine districts based on the total 

area of each crop, by district, derived from New Zealand agricultural census data (Statistics 

New Zealand, 2003). ES values were then recalculated under the scenario that half the arable 

area of Canterbury was converted to an organic (Anon., 1994) regime. Based on this scenario, 

- the predicted change in the economic value of ES for the whole province was estimated using 

market and non market values for each organic field, by crop type. 

Next, total and non-market ES values for both the full conventional and half 

conventionallhalf-organic scenarios were spatially extrapolated and mapped across 

Canterbury using a spatial analysis within the ArcGIS 9.0 (ESRI, 2004) Geographic 

Information System (GIS) software and displayed at a 10xl0 km grid resolution. This 

exercise was carried out in several steps: 

1. A GIS layer containing up-to-date agricultural data for farm properties in Canterbury 

(AgriBase™ Farms Data, 2005) was used to calculate the overall proportion of arable farming 

currently occurring on each farm. 
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2. A 10x10 km resolution polygon grid and a GIS layer demarcating district boundaries were 

spatially combined with the AgriBase dataset. This resulted in a spatial layer containing farm 

polygons with associated data, such as: farm and grid cell identification, district name, total 

area, and proportion of arable farming. 

3. The effective area of each of the five crop types occurring within each fann, by district, 

was calculated by multiplying the overall proportion of each crop type censused within each 

district (Statistics New Zealand, 2003) by the total area per farm polygon derived in step 2. 

4. Total and non-market ES values were calculated for each farm polygon by multiplying the 

per-hectare ES values per crop type, as quantified via the field study, by the total effective 

area of each crop type occurring on each farm. 

5. ES values were summarised and mapped by grid cell. 

6. A similar process was carried out to map ES under the scenario of converting half of 

Canterbury's conventional arable fann areas to organic-based fanning. To do this, half of the 

total area per crop type occurring on each farm (step 3) was instead multiplied by field

derived organic ES values at step 4. The percent change in total and non-market ES relative to 

the full conventional scenario was calculated and mapped in the GIS. 

4.3 Results 

Total economic value ofES in organic fields ranged from US $1610 to US $19,420 ha-1yr

I and that of conventional fields from US $1270 to US $14,570 ha-l 
yr-l (Fig. 4.2). The total 

non-market value ofES ranged from US $460 to US $5240 ha-l 
yr-l in organic fields and 

from US $50-1240 ha- l 
yr-l in conventional ones (Fig. 4.3). There were significant differences 

between organic and conventional fields for the economic values of 3 ES (biological control 

of aphids; p<O.OOl and fly eggs; p<O.OOI and services provided by shelterbelts and hedges; 

p<O.05 (Table 4.1). The non-market economic value ofES was significantly greater (p<0.05) 

in organic fields than in conventional ones. 
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Fig. 4.2 Total economic value of ecosystem services in organic and conventional fields. 
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Fig. 4.3 Non-market value of ecosystem services in organic and conventional fields. 
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Table 4.1 - Sun1111ary of n1can and range of economic value of ecosystcm services in organic 
and conventional fields. 

, .Biological co~tr()l of pests ' " 
Minera1i~ation of pl~t nut£iefl1:S 
Soil. formation , ' ~ 
Food,:' 
Raw m~terials , :; 

, Carbon accttrn;ulation 
.' Nitrogen 'fixation Ii 

'50 (0 .. 100).' ' 
" .. 260 (26-425) 
6(0.~-~1} : ' 
3990 (1150-18900)"" t, 

'., :. Soil fertility, t , ", ~ r 

, 22 (0-224) ':, " 
22 (0-210) '~ 
4Q ~(O-92) ,,' " 

'.' ' I.,; 68 '(53-82) , " ", 
, ," "1, 107 (-11 i ~t190) , . Hydrological flow:~' 

Aesthetic , " ' 
PQllinatl()n,' ';1;;:"'. , ~. ::', 

ShelterbeIts: " 
Total eoonot.nic value ofES ' 
,Non-market value ofES ' 

~' 21J21-2~) ~, 
,..'." 62(0-438) < 

880 (0-472) 
4600(1607-19412) 

, 1480 (452-5237) 

Table 4.2 - Total economic and non-Illarket value of ecosystclll services in Canterbury 
conventional arabIc land. 

!' HUrunUl D1Strict· 
r, 'Waimakatlri District '. ': ,,~ 
I ' ,. " " . ',.... 
:. Christchurch CIty ,:, . ' I .. ~atlks P~in,~ula District 
;" Selwyn,Dls~c~ 
'Ashburton District' .. ' 
Timaru'District:,,',' , 
Macke~H~Disttj~t .:' : 
Waimate District 
Total 
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Table 4.3 - Total econonlic and non-lnarket value of ecosystenl services in Canterbury, Ncw 
Zealand when half of the arabIc area is convc11ed to organic fanning. 

Conventional 

t ~co~oniic valv.e 
I ) +.J+c,,' 

area area 
Total ,Total 

(US $ yr~l) , (US ':$ yr-l) 

t Hurunui District ' 5,497,800 5,017,030 ' 
t Waimakariri District f..' 8~621,550;" 71927,370 
i " . " _ .\' 

r Chii~cliurch C~ty 
! Banks Penmsuia District 
i ' " 

r Selwyn District ' 
; Ashburton ;Dislrict .. ~. .. ... 

Timaru District " 
MackenZie District " 
. Waimate Distri9t ' 

" i,415'~490 ~.~t. t~161,220 
'634,380 ' 627;829 

32,957,050 . '::'. 28,845,600 
, 99,452,81~L ",' '85,427,7QO 
" 2f~053,~80 18,894;360 

2,07.4,540 , '" 1 ,1,755,730 ' 64~,3,50 

, " 19,5J9.,770 163,(j33;400,' -', 6,764,3PO 
, 192,227,370 166,020,230 ' ' 65,189~340 '\ 

4.3.1 Economic value of ES in Canterbury arable land by district 

, ConventiQnal area 

Ii ,Non-market 
" y ~ (US,~$ )1-;1) 

. 1,'1"01,450 
1,,678,560 
'354730 
, ",. 

I 190,320 ' . 
. :' 6,190,9,80 

' 17,962~220 
'. , 3,99,9;340 

," 517,190 · 
. ~,,' '3 612530 , , 

3'5,607,320 

The total and non-market economic value of ES for conventional arable crops in 

Canterbury was us $332 million and US $71 million annually, respectively (Table 4.2). If 

half the area is converted to organic farming in Canterbury, the total economic value of ES for 

organics is US $192 million and US $166 million annually for the conventional area (Table 

4.3). The corresponding non-market economic value ofES are US $65 million and US $35 

million for organic and conventional arable area, respectively (Table 4.3). 

Assuming the minimum and maximum values of total and non-market values of organic 

and conventional fields, the economic value of Canterbury arable land was calculated. The 

range of total economic value for the 125,000 ha area (conventional) is from US $0.15 to 1.8 

billion and for the non-market values it is US $6 to 154 million annually. If half the area is 

converted to organics, the total economic value for the organic part ranged from US $0.1 to 

1.2 billion (conventional US $0.08 to 0.9 billion). For the non-market component it was US 

$28 to 227 million (organics) and from US $3 to 77 million (conventional). 

4.3.2 GIS mapping of the value of ES across Canterbury 

Under the fully-conventional scenario, the GIS-based analysis produced an estimated total 

ES for Canterbury of c.US $468 million annually, with non-market ES accounting for c. US 
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$100 million of the annual total. With a conversion to a half-organic scenario, the estimated 

total Canterbury ES was c. US $505 million annually, with non-market ES comprising US 

$142 million of total annual ES This was an increase in total and non-market ES of US $37 

million and US$ 42 million, respectively. 

Calculated and mapped at the lOx 10 km grid cell resolution, the total conventional arable 

ES values for Canterbury ranged from less than US $10,000 to over US $15 million annually 

(Fig. 4.4). Depending on the grid cell, the spatial pattern of total conventional ES across 

Canterbury was highly heterogeneous, reflecting the interspersion of arable with pastoral 

farms across this region; the highest ~evels of total ES were found in the Canterbury plains 

region of the Selwyn and Ashburton districts, while the Banks Peninsula, Hurunui, and 

Mackenzie districts contributed the least to total Canterbury ES (Fig. 4.4). Non-market 

conventional arable ES for each grid cell in the region ranged from less than US $1,000 to 

over US $4 million annually; the spatial distribution of this non-market ES generally mirrored 

that for total ES, with the exception of several grid cells in the Timaru, Ashburton, Selwyn, 

and Waimakariri districts (Fig. 4.5). 

Under the 'half-organic' scenario, there was a 1 % to 12% increase in total Canterbury ES 

based on the GIS analysis (Fig. 4.6). Spatially, the extent of increase in total ES varied by 

district, with a trend of increasing ES from northeast to southwest Canterbury (Fig. 4.6). By 

comparison, results suggest that a 1 % to 45% increase in non-market ES would occur in 

Canterbury as a result of a conversion of half ofthe conventional arable farms to organic 

practices, with the exception of the Banks Peninsula district which would experience a 

predicted decrease in non-market ES (Fig. 4.7). Spatially, relatively large gains of> 25% in 

non-market ES would occur across most of Canterbury, with exception of the Mackenzie, 

Christchurch, and Banks Peninsula districts (Fig. 4.7). 

4.4 Discussion 

'Engineered' ecosystems such as arable farmland use ES as 'subsidies' provided by nature 

and facilitated by governments to generate food and raw materials. Most of these services 

remain outside routine decision making, are in a state of decline and above all are not paid for 

or traded (Daily, 1997; Costanza, 1998; Reid et ai., 2005; Heal et ai., 2005). This approach to 

ES will have to change to make farms more sustainable and to be able to feed a 9 billion 

human population by 2050 (Tilman et ai., 2002; Robertson & Swinton, 2005). Farmers need 

to modify their role from being primarily producers of food and fibre to being managers and 
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Fig. 4.4 The total economic value of ecosystem services provided by conventional farming practices for 
arable land in Canterbury, New Zealand. 
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Fig. 4.5 The non-market economic value of ecosystem services provided by conventional farming 
practices, for arable land in the Canterbury region. 
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Fig. 4.6 The increased percentage in total economic value of ecosystem services when half of the 
conventional area is converted to organic farming. 
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Fig. 4.7 The increased percentage in non-market economic value of ecosystem services when half of the 
conventional area is converted to organic farming. 
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providers of a range ofES (Porter & Jensen, 2003).This awareness has led to an increasing 

interest in the economic value of ES in agriculture. The current study was designed to 

quantify this in arable land experimentally under different land management practices using a 

'bottom-up' measurement approach, which is in contrast to earlier studies that have used 'top 

down' techniques. Costanza et al. (1997) estimated aggregate values ofES for each biome 

using broad scale value transfer methodologies (Wilson et al., 2004). In the Costanza study, 

cropping land did not receive much consideration, as only three ES were evaluated for it, and 

the remaining potential services were considered either negligible or not to occur. One 

plausible reason for this conclusion i~ that the valuation was heavily weighted towards natural 

ecosystems rather than 'engineered' ones, which are actively modified by humans (Balmford 

et a1., 2002). These 'engineered' or designed ecosystems do, however, provide a range of 

important ES (Cullen et al., 2004; Takatsuka et al., 2005). Current intensive and high-input 

agricultural practices affect the ability of these systems to provide some ES, which in the 

longer term can offset their ability to produce large amounts of food and fibre (Heywood, 

1995; Krebs et al., 1999; Tilman et al., 2001). A key future challenge is to improve the 

understanding of biological processes and environmental consequences of agricultural 

intensification, so that they can be managed and enhanced to ensure sustained food production 

for the growing human population (Tilman et al., 2002; Robertson & Swinton, 2005). 

The total economic value ofES in Canterbury arable land was estimated by using 

experimentation and extrapolation from field to province using both direct numeric and GIS

based extrapolation methods. The arable economy of Canterbury takes into consideration the 

market value ofES (food and raw materials) but the remaining ofthe ES are never considered 

as a part of general accounting and remain outside economic decision making (Heal et al., 

2005). This approach used here demonstrates the value of non-market ES at the field level in 

addition to the usual market value of ES in arable land. 

This exercise was necessary because of the increasing importance of the economic value 

ofES in 'engineered' landscapes (Matson et al., 1997; Gurr et al., 2004; Kremen, 2005; 

Robertson & Swinton, 2005). Evidence of ecological disturbances sometimes does not 

generate much attention unless the evidence includes dollar values (Daly, 1998). The 

information generated in the present work can be used by researchers and policy makers to 

increase ecological and economic wealth in a sustainable way and a greater awareness of the 

ES provision of farmland can contribute to the 'future-proofing' of agriculture in an 

increasingly uncertain food-production environment (Kristiansen et al., 2006). 
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Some researchers argue that the market value of the products in agriculture also represents 

the value ofthose ES which help in its production (Heal & Small, 2002). But unless it is 

known how much each of these services is contributing towards the production of food, it is 

difficult to plan for their maintenance and conservation (Daly, 1998). In the present study the 

value of individual ES on arable farmland was estimated (as well as the food and fibre values) 

and this forms the non-market value ofES. These are the 'shadow prices' (Little & Scott, 

1976) of ES which are not normally exchanged in markets but are traded off against each 

other in agricultural landscapes. The present work demonstrates that conventional farming 

results in a decline in some of these ~ervices compared with organic farming, with an 

associated lower economic value for ES in conventional farms. The current work put forward 

a new approach to look at the future of farming by considering ES as an important factor in 

production and indicates that it should be included in decisions concerning the future of 

agricultural production (Reid et ai., 2005). 

The economic value of ES in Canterbury arable land were calculated for current practices 

and also by assuming half of the arable area shifts to organic farming. It is reasonable to 

provide such estimates in view ofthe global trends of organic agriculture (increasing 20 % yr-

1; Willer & Yussefi, 2006). This increase in area will result in an increased supply of organic 

products and this may possibly bring down the market value of that produce. However, it is 

expected that the non-market value of ES will increase as ES become scarce in future 

(Costanza et ai., 1997; Batabyal et ai., 2003). 

This work also demonstrates the utility of GIS-based methods in using a spatial approach 

to the distribution ofES across a region. The main benefit ofthis is that district-level census 

data on arable crop composition can be spatially extrapolated and visualised, directly 

reflecting the spatial distribution of farms, their sizes and management activities, and the 

resultant impact of these factors on ecosystem services. The differences in total and non

market ES values calculated via GIS, as compared with direct numerical extrapolation, 

reflects the impact of using spatially-explicit farm data to carry out ES calculations for a given 

region. Ultimately, the GIS approach facilitates the exploration and visualisation of how 

potential changes in management practices and crop types may result in gains or losses of 

future ES, thereby providing a useful tool for decision-making, discussion and policy. 
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4.5 Conclusion 

The benefits ofES in 'engineered' ecosystems are substantial as demonstrated by their 

economic value in arable land in Canterbury, New Zealand. The ecological and economic 

value of some of the ES can be maintained and enhanced on arable farmland by adopting 

sustainable practices such as organic farming (Lampkin & Measures, 2001; Sandhu et al., 

2005; Kristiansen et al., 2006). This study makes clear that arable farmland provides a range 

of ES which can be measured using field experiments based on ecological principles by 

incorporating a 'bottom-up' approacQ.. It provides information for policy and decision makers 

to consider the financial contribution of different farming practices towards the sustainability 

of arable farming. 
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Chapter 5 The influence of habitat strata on predator diversity, activity and predation 

of leafrollers in a vineyard1 

Abstract 

Preserving arthropod predator abundance and diversity in agricultural ecosystems may 

enhance a key ecosystem service (ES), i.e., biological control of pests. However, since natural 

enemy species vary in their impact on pest populations, it is crucial to identify which 

predators are effective at reducing p~st abundance. Leafrollers, a ubiquitous pest, spend part 

of their life on the ground and part in the canopy of vineyards. In this experiment, predation 

of tethered leafrollers on the ground and in the vine canopy was compared in a New Zealand 

vineyard. Leafrollers in each stratum were recorded with video to identify predators that were 

consuming leafrollers. A separate experiment investigated the behaviour of E. postvittana 

larvae when encountered by earwigs on vines or concealed within leaf shelters. Predation 

rates of leafrollers did not differ between the ground and canopy strata. However, predator 

activity, attack rate, and species richness were higher on the ground. Six predator taxa 

consumed leafrollers on the ground whereas only earwigs consumed leafrollers in the canopy. 

Earwigs were more active, and killed significantly more leafrollers in the canopy than on the 

ground, compensating for the relatively low activity and diversity of other predators in that 

stratum. This research demonstrates the value of video recording in biological control ES 

research, as it permits identification of the predators contributing to pest reduction. In 

addition, it highlights the need to understand the contributions of individual predator taxa to 

biological control to better conserve the 'right diversity' in agricultural systems and benefit 

from this ecosystem service. 

5.1 Introduction 

Preserving and enhancing arthropod predator abundance and diversity in agricultural 

ecosystems can enhance a key ecosystem service (ES) - biological control of pests by 

reducing pest populations, subsequent loss in yield, and the need for insecticide applications 

(Landis et ai., 2000; Gurr et ai., 2004). However, simply increasing predator abundance 

(Prasad & Snyder, 2004) or diversity (Snyder & Ives, 2001; Snyder & Wise, 2001; Wilbyet 

I Submitted to Biological Control 
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ai., 2005) does not always result in greater control of target pests. In addition, since natural 

enemy species vary in their impact on pest populations, the identity of predators in an 

assemblage may have more influence on prey populations than species richness or abundance 

(Chalcraft & Resetarits, 2003; Finke & Denno, 2005; Straub & Snyder, 2006). Therefore, in 

agro-ecosystems it is crucial to identify which predators consume focal pests so efforts to 

enhance and preserve natural enemies can focus on the most important taxa. This targeted 

approach may lead to more efficient development of conservation biological control tactics 

and more effective pest control. 

Leafroller (Lepidoptera: Tortriciqae) larvae are important pests in commercial vineyards 

throughout the world. The light brown apple moth, Epiphyas postvittana (Walker), is a 

common leafroller species in New Zealand and Australian vineyards. This pest consumes 

grape leaves, flowers, and fruit. Leafroller feeding damage can predispose berries to bunch 

rot, Botrytis cinerea (Nair et aI., 1988), while contaminated larvae can transmit this disease 

from one bunch to another (Bailey et ai., 1997). Direct consumption of plant tissue and the 

subsequent infection by bunch rot can result in a lower grape yield and economic loss for 

growers (Lo & Murrell, 2000). 

Leafroller pests of vineyards are generally managed with broad-spectrum insecticides such as 

organophosphates and carbamates which have inimical effects on resident natural enemies 

and other non-target organisms (Epstein et ai., 2000; Lo et ai., 2000; Nagarkatti et ai., 2002). 

In addition, some leafroller species, including E. postvittana, have begun to develop 

insecticide resistance (Suckling et ai., 1984; Lo et al., 2000; Nagarkatti et ai., 2002). For 

these reasons, there is increasing interest in attracting and conserving arthropod natural 

enemies in vineyards to help reduce leafroller abundance and damage. 

Leafrollers spend much oftheir life inside shelters made by webbing leaves together with 

silk which may give protection from natural enemies. Leafrollers wi111eave their shelters to 

forage on nearby foliage, to search for a new shelter or pupation site, or to move from the 

foliage to fruit (MacLellan, 1973). Movement within the canopy may render them more 

vulnerable to predation than when they are in shelters. E. postvittana overwinters as larvae on 

the vineyard floor feeding on the vegetation there (Danthanarayana, 1975). Leafrollers on the 

vineyard floor may encounter a different assemblage of predators, relative to that of the 

canopy, which may affect their survival. Research on the natural enemies and biological 

control of leafrollers in vineyards has been dominated by work on parasitoids 

(Danthanarayana, 1980a, b; Glenn et ai., 1997; Berndt et al., 2002). However, little is known 

about the frequency or consequence ofleafroller exposure to the predator fauna of vineyards 
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or the behavior ofleafrollers when they are encountered by a predator. 

The objective of this study was to detennine the identity, activity, and species richness of 

predators in the canopy and on the ground of a vineyard and their ability to successfully kill 

leafrollers. We use time.,.lapse video monitoring to test the hypothesis that predator activity 

and diversity will be greater on the vineyard floor than in the canopy. Based on this 

expectation our second hypothesis is that predation of sentinelleafrollers will be greater on 

the vineyard floor than canopy. Using infonnation from the video recordings we also 

compare the rate of attack and successful predation of E. postvittana by the different predator 

taxa to identify the predators most i1l}portant in reducing leafroller abundance. To further

understand the vulnerability of E. postvittana, we compare their escape and defensive 

behaviors while exposed on grape vines or concealed in leaf shelters. This research will 

increase our understanding of which predators contribute to leafroller predation and in which 

strata leafrollers are most susceptible. Understanding the role of predator taxa in pest 

suppression increases our ability to benefit from this ecosystem service (Gurr et al., 2004). 

The aim was to study one ES, i.e., biological control of pests in detail using a novel 

assessment technique that uses infra-red digital video analysis. In this work, an engineered 

landscape (vineyard) was studied. However, the results provide infonnation that is relevant to 

arable fannland as the predator guilds are similar in two landscapes. 

5.2 Materials and methods 

The study site was a 2 ha Riesling vineyard in the Horticultural Research Area of Lincoln 

University, Canterbury, New Zealand. Herbicide was applied periodically to reduce weeds 

beneath the vines and fungicide was applied to manage botrytis disease. However, no 

insecticide had been used in the 200412005 season. At the time ofthis experiment the 

vegetation beneath the vines were approximately 10 cm high and consisted primarily of white 

clover, Trifolium repens (L.). The area between vine rows was planted with orchard grass 

Dactylis glomerata (L.) mowed to 5 cm high. The entire vineyard was surrounded by a 

windbreak of Populus spp. 

5.2.1 Predation of sentinelleafrollers 

Sentinelleafroller larvae were used to evaluate ambient rates of predation in the canopy 

and floor of the vineyard. The experiment was conducted in a different area of the vineyard on 
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each of five nights, between 11 and 20 January 2005. Each night was a replicate. On each 

night 20 fifth instar leafroller larvae (2 cm long) were positioned on the ground below the 

grape vines and 20 in the grape vine canopy (= 2 treatments). Larvae were obtained from 

HortResearch, Auckland, New Zealand. Allieafrollers were secured in their respective 

positions using size '0' insect pins (Frank & Shrewsbury 2004). Preliminary trials ensured E. 

postvittana larvae survived at least 12 hours after pinning and that they did not escape from 

the pins. 

On each night half of the length (i.e. from one end of the rows to the center) of two 

adjacent rows of vines was used in t~e experiment. Leafrollers in the ground treatment were 

pinned to the ground directly below the vines in both vine rows. Larvae in the vine treatment 

were pinned to the base of a leaf petiole 10 to 20 cm above a vine trunk in both vine rows. All 

larvae were at least 2 m apart. Leafrollers were placed in the vineyard at 18 :00 h on each 

night. The following morning at 06:00 h, the leafrollers were counted and classified as either 

eaten or not eaten. 

Statistical analysis. The number ofleafrollers (of 20) eaten in each treatment per night (5 

replicates) was compared using at-test. 

5.2.2 Predator assemblages and activity 

Leafroller larvae were monitored with video cameras to determine which predators were 

attacking and consuming the larvae in the canopy compared to the ground of the vineyard. 

The experiment was conducted on six nights between 15 and 26 January 2005. On each 

night, four larvae (two in the canopy and two on the ground) were monitored from 18:00 h to 

06:00 h. The cameras were Bischke CCD50 12P hi-resolution, monochrome, lowlight 

surveillance cameras (Videotronic Uwe Bischke GMBH International, Neumiinster, 

Germany) illuminated by infrared LED bulbs. Recordings were made on a Hitachi time-lapse 

video recorder (Model: VT-LI500E, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). 

The cameras were positioned approximately 10 cm above larvae that were on the ground. 

Those in the canopy were recorded from a horizontal perspective with the lens 10 cm away. 

The cameras monitored an area approximately 10 cm in diameter (the 'arena') at the center of 

which was the leafroller. From the recordings, each time a predator entered the arena the 

species (or morphospecies), the time it entered and left the arena, and attacks on E. 

postvittana were recorded. This provided two measurements of predator activity: 1) the 

number of times a predator entered the arena (=visits); and 2) the duration of the visit 
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(=seconds). Predator attacks were classified as either unsuccessful (i.e. the leafroller was 

attacked but not killed) or successful (i.e. attack resulted in the death of the leafroller). 

Species richness, used to compare predator assemblages in each stratum, was calculated as the 

mean number of species (morpho species) that entered the arena each night. 

Statistical analysis. Twelve leafrollers on the ground and ten in the canopy were monitored 

by video. Many of the predators were occasional or appeared in only one ofthe two habitat 

strata and earwigs were most common. Therefore, separate t-tests were used to compare total 

(all predators combined) predator visits between the ground and canopy as well as European 

earwig, Forficula auricularia (L.) (~ermaptera: Forficulidae), visits between the strata. The 

other measure of activity, seconds, was analyzed the same way. Each monitored larva was a 

replicate. 

Analysis of attack data was conducted by Chi-squared tests. The first test compared the 

number of visits and the number of attacks by each predator taxon using a 2 (visits and 

attacks) by 5 (5 predator taxa) contingency table. This analysis included visits prior to 

leafroller consumption, after which predators did not have an option to attack. The second 

Chi-squared test compared the number of attacks and the number of successful attacks by 

each predator taxon in a 2 (attacks and successful attacks) by 5 (5 predator taxa) contingency 

table. If the 2 x 5 table was significant (P< 0.05), pairwise comparisons were made between 

predator taxa using 2 x 2 contingency tables. A t-test was used to compare species richness 

(average number of predator taxa that visited the arena per night) between the ground and 

canopy strata. 

5.2.3 Leafroller response to earwigs 

The European earwig was the most common predator species recorded in the canopy. 

Therefore, an experiment was designed to determine how leafrollers respond when 

encountered by an earwig while exposed on a leaf or vine or concealed in a shelter. This 

experiment was conducted over four days using a potted grapevine that was 80 cm tall. The 

first day ofthe experiment 12 leafrollers were released onto the plant and allowed 30 minutes 

to settle on the leaves and vines. After 30 minutes, leafrollers had dispersed throughout the 

plant but had not constructed shelters (= exposed treatment). An adult earwig was released at 

the base of the plant and allowed to search until it encountered a leafroller exposed on a leaf 

or vine. Tbe response of the leafroller was recorded and the earwig was removed from the 

plant. This process was repeated 12 times with different earwigs (alternating male and 
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female) on the first day of the experiment. By the following day, most of the leaf rollers had 

constructed shelters (= shelter treatment). An earwig was released as before and allowed to 

search until it encountered a leafroller in a shelter; the behavior of the leafroller was recorded. 

This was repeated nine times then allieafrollers were removed from the plant. The following 

day the same two-day protocol was repeated. Thirteen more observations were made of 

leafrollers on vines and leaves (total n = 25) while seven more were made ofleafrollers in 

shelters (total n = 15). Leafroller response was recorded in one of two broad categories, 

escape or defense. Within these broad categories two escape and two defense behaviors were 

identified that were specific to larva~ exposed on leaves and vines or those concealed in 

shelters. Leafrollers on vines dropped with a silk thread that kept them attached to the plant 

( escape), dropped without a thread and landed on the soil ( escape), remained still as the 

earwig investigated (defense), or thrashed violently to deter the earwig (defense). Leafrollers 

in shelters dropped without a thread (escape), exited the shelter (escape), remained still 

(defense), or thrashed violently within the shelter (defense). 

Statistical analysis. The number of times larvae exhibited escape and defense behavior while 

exposed and in shelters was compared by Chi-squared test using 2 (exposed and shelter) x 2 

(escape and defense) contingency tables. The number of times the different responses were 

exhibited by leafrollers within the exposed or shelter group were compared separately by Chi

squared tests using 4 (four responses) x 2 (present or absent) contingency tables. If the 4 x 2 

table was significant (P< 0.05), pairwise comparisons were conducted using 2 x 2 

contingency tables. 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Predation of sentinelleafrollers 

The mean number ofleafrollers (± SE) consumed each night on the ground (10.6 ± 1.0) 

and in the canopy (12.6 ± 1.5) were not significantly different (t = 1.10; df= 8; P > 0.05). 

5.3.2 Predator assemblages and activity 

A total of 12leafrollers were video recorded on the ground of which 7 (58%) were 

consumed. Ten leafrollers were recorded in the canopy of which 6 (60%) were consumed. 

Predator activity. A total of twelve predator taxa were identified through video monitoring of 
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the prey arenas. A summary of these taxa and their activity is presented in Table 5.1. Ants 

were responsible for killing one larva. During this single predation event, ants made 50 visits 

per hour to the arena which resulted in 766,620 seconds of activity. This value accounted for 

85% ofthe total 899,509 seconds of predator activity recorded dUling all monitoring of 

ground predators. This one event dictated the results of all other analyses of predator activity 

data, obscuring the contributions of other taxa. Therefore, the ant activity data from this 

predation event were removed from analysis of predator activity which is presented in Table 

5.1. All other ant activity was included in the analysis. 

Table 5.1 Summary of the duration and number of visits by predator taxa observed in video-monitored 
leafroller arenas on the vineyard floor and canopy. 

Predator taxa 
Predator Activity on the Ground Predator Activity in the Canopy 

Seconds8 (%) Visits D (%) Seconds (%) Visits (%) 

Formicidae 58,178 (42.6) 168 (42.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Forficulidae 10,066 (7.4) 48 (12.2) 72,002 (88.9) 108 (85.7) 

Opilionidae 11,340 (8.3) 43 (10.9) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Araneae 17,814 (13.0) 28 (7.1 ) 8,667 (10.7) 12 (9.5) 

Tricladida 16,717 (12.2) 16 (4.1 ) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Pulmonata 15,775 (11.5) 40 (10.1 ) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Hemerobiidae 1,893 (1.4) 30 (7.6) 363 (0.4) 6 (4.8) 

Chilopoda 315 (0.2) 9 (2.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Coccinellidae 229 (0.2) 3 (0.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Staphylinidae 500 (0.4) 4 (1.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Carabidae 422 (0.3) 3 (0.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

-Acari 3,456 (2.5) 3 (0.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 

Total 136,705 (100.0) 395 (100.0) 81,032 (100.0) 126 (100.0) 

8 Total number of seconds (sum of all nights of video) spent in leafroller arenas by each predator taxon 
in the ground and canopy habitat strata. 
b Total number of visits (sum of all nights of video) to leafroller arenas by each predator taxon in the 
ground and canopy habitat strata. 

The mean number of visits by predators to prey arenas on the ground per night was 

significantly higher than in the canopy (t = 4.18; d.f. = 20; P = 0.0005) (Figure 5.1). 

Likewise, the mean total predator seconds spent in prey arenas per night in the ground arenas 

was significantly higher than those spent in the canopy (t = 4.50; d.f. = 20; P = 0.0002) (Fig. 

5.1). Analysis of earwig data revealed opposite trends. The mean number of earwig visits per 

night in the canopy was significantly higher than on the ground (t= 2.21; d.f. = 20; P = 0.038) 

(Fig. 5.1). The mean number of seconds spent per night by earwigs was also significantly 
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higher in the canopy than on the ground (t = 3.05; d.f. = 20; P = 0.0064) (Figure 5.1). 
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Fig. 5.1 The average number of seconds spent in, and number of visits to arenas by all predators 
combined (not including earwigs) and by earwigs each night. • indicates significant difference (P < 0.05) 
between habitat strata. 
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Table 5.2 The number of visits, total attacks and successful attacks by common vineyard predators of 
leafrollers on the ground. 

Successful 

Predator taxa Visits Total attacks attacks 

# %3 # %6 

Forficulidae 32 8 25.0 2 25.0 

Opilionidae 29 14 48.3 1 7.1 

Araneae 23 4 17.4 1 25.0 

Tricladida 11 9 81.8 2 22.2 

Pulmonata 22 6 27.3 0 0.0 

Formicidae 363 c 1 

X2 P , 3.10,0.013 17.95, <0.001 

3 Percentage of visits in which an attack occurred (# attacks/ #Visits x 100%) 

b Percentage of attacks which resulted in a successful attack (# successful 

attacks/ # attacks x 100%) 

C Attack data was not calculated for Formicidae because they attacked in large 

groups (see text). 

Predator attacks. Predators that attacked very few times or never had a successful attack 

were not included in these analyses. As indicated above ants were also not included. A Chi

squared test of the visits and attacks on the ground by each predator taxon was significant 

(Table 5.2). Pairwise comparisons found that flatworms, Arthurdendyus triangulates (Dendy) 

(Platyhelminthes: Tricladida), and harvestmen, Phalagium opilio (L.) (Arachnida: 

Opilionidae), attacked more times relative to number of visits than did the other taxa (Table 

2). The Chi-squared test comparing the number of attacks to the number of successful attacks 

was also significant between predator species (Table 5.2). Pairwise comparisons did not 

result in significant differences in the attack frequency relative to the number of successes 

(Table 5.2). 

As earwigs were the only predator that attacked and killed leafrollers in the canopy the 

above analyses were not conducted. However, earwig attacks on the ground and in the 

canopy were compared to determine if there was a difference in the attack number or 

successful attacks by this predator between the two strata. Earwigs attacked more per visit in 

the canopy than on the ground (X2 = 14.41, P < 0.001) although the number of successful 

attacks did not differ (X2 = 0.124, P= 0.335) (Fig. 5.2). In addition, earwigs were responsible 
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for all 6 of the leafrollers killed in the canopy which is significantly greater than the frequency 

of kills by earwigs on the ground (X2 = 6.96, P = 0.016) (Fig. 5.2). 

Predator species richness. Species richness was significantly higher on the ground (5.8 ± 0.9) 

than in the canopy (1.8 ± 0.3) (t = 6.61; df= 20; P < 0.001). 
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Fig. 5.2 Proportion of earwig visits that resulted in attacks (AttacksNisit), percent of earwig attacks that 
were successful (Success/Attack), and percent of totalleafrollers killed that were killed by earwigs 
(Earwig kills/Total) on the vineyard floor and canopy. 

5.3.3 Leafroller response to earwigs 

Escape and defense behavior was used by 22 (88%) and 3 (12%) leafrollers respectively 

when exposed on vines. This was significantly different from leafrollers in shelters of which 

7 (47%) used escape and 8 (53%) used defensive behaviors (X2 = 8.03, P = 0.006). When 

larvae were exposed on vines larvae dropped from the vine with or without a silk. The 

leafrollers that exhibited defensive behavior thrashed violently to ward off attack or remained 

still as the earwig investigated (Fig. 5.3). There were significant differences in the frequency 

of these four behaviors within the exposed treatment overall (X2 = 14.52, P = 0.002) and as 

determined by pairwise Chi-square tests (Fig. 3). When larvae were in shelters, escape 

behavior consisted of exiting the shelter or dropping (Fig. 5.3). Defensive behaviors were 

either thrashing violently or remaining still within the shelter (Fig. 5.3). There was no 

significant difference in the number ofleafrollers using each of these behaviors (X2 = 3.93, P 

= 0.27) (Fig. 5.3). 
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Fig. 5.3 The number of leafrollers that exhibited escape and defensive responses during encounters with 
earwigs while exposed on vines (A) or concealed in leaf shelters (B). Bars with different letters are 
significantly different at (P < 0.05). 

5.4 Discussion 

The study vineyard had an active and relatively diverse predator community that could 

likely exert significant pressure on natural populations of leafrollers. The overall predation 

rate of leafrollers on the ground and in the canopy was 50-60% per night. This does not 

support our hypothesis that predation would differ between the canopy and the ground. The 

similarity in predation rate is interesting in light of the differences in predator diversity and 

activity between the ground and canopy. Predator species richness was 4 times greater on the 

ground than in the canopy. Predator activity, as indicated by time spent and the number of 

visits to prey arenas, was also higher on the ground than in the canopy. 

Of particular interest however, the most effective predator, in tenns of total I eafroll er 

predation, was earwigs, which spent ten fold more time in the canopy arenas than in arenas on 
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the ground. It appears the greater activity and efficiency of earwigs compensated for the lower 

activity and diversity of other predator taxa in the canopy relative to the ground, which 

resulted in similar rates of predation between the strata. Furthermore, although predator 

diversity was greater on the ground, three predator taxa - earwigs, spiders, and flatworms

accounted for 72% of leafroller predation there. High predation rates by a few taxa may 

partially explain why greater predator diversity did not result in higher levels of predation 

overalL These results suggest that predator identity may be more important than overall 

predator diversity in regulating herbivore populations in this system. This is similar to 

research in other agricultural system~ where increasing species richness did not increase 

predation of pest species. For example, Straub & Snyder (2006) similarly demonstrated that 

aphid suppression was greatest in the presence of predators with the highest consumption 

rates rather than in the presence of a diverse predator assemblage. 

This study demonstrated earwigs are the most active and effective predator ofleafrollers 

in the vineyard canopy. Although E. postvittana spend more time in shelters than exposed on 

vines and leaves field observations have found earwigs within leafroller shelters actively 

feeding on larvae (Danthanarayana, 1983). Additionally, leafrollers leave shelters to feed on 

nearby foliage, to find a new shelter or pupation site, or in response to predators invading 

their current shelter (MacLellan, 1973). Our studies found that earwigs frequently 

encountered and attacked exposed leafrollers in the canopy and in 25% of attacks the 

leafroller was killed. Moreover, our laboratory studies indicated that unsuccessful attacks 

usually result in the leafroller dropping from the leaf or vine. However, our studies used 

pinned larvae which were restricted their ability to drop from the canopy. If larvae were free 

to use their dropping behavior this may have resulted in greater predation on the ground than 

in the canopy. As leafrollers escape by dropping, they are exposed to the diverse and active 

predator assemblage on the ground, from which they may be less able to escape. This 

evidence suggests that earwigs in the canopy may indirectly increase predation of leafrollers 

by ground dwelling predators. Similar interactive effects between canopy and ground 

foraging predators have been demonstrated in alfalfa as coccinellid predators elicit a dropping 

response in aphids which were then consumed by ground dwelling carabid beetles (Losey & 

Denno, 1998). Similarly, late instar leafrollers and codling moth larvae in orchards suffered 

high levels of predation if they dropped from the canopy or ventured down in search of 

pupation sites (Glen & Milsom, 1978; Epstein et ai., 2001). Predator avoidance behavior 

such as dropping from vines can also reduce herbivore feeding efficiency and damage 

(Beckerman et ai., 1997; Schmitz, 1998). 
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The use of video to monitor leafroller prey resulted in observations and conclusions that 

would not be attainable from unmonitored or sporadically monitored sentinel prey 

experiments. Video monitoring provided positive identification of predators that encountered 

the leafrollers and which ones were responsible for leafroller death on the ground and in the 

canopy. This kind of information allows for the development of conservation biological 

control techniques directed at specific predatory taxa that consume focal pest species. A 

priori identification of important predators could reduce the research time and resources 

required to develop effective conservation biological control techniques to be implemented by 

producers in vineyards and arable fat;mland. 

This study fulfilled the first step in the development of biological control protocols in 

which we evaluated the ambient level of control by predators and identified which taxa are 

potentially important. Future research should determine how these and other predators affect 

the growth ofnaturalleafroller populations. In addition, research should address whether 

vineyard habitat may be altered to attract and conserve greater populations of earwigs, spiders 

and flatworms shown to successfully kill E. postvittana. 
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Chapter 6 General Discussion 

The importance of ES in supporting human life and as a life-support system of the planet 

(Myers, 1996; Daily, 1997; Daily et al., 1997) is now very well established and ES have been 

demonstrated to be of very high economic value (US $33 trillionlyr; Costanza et al., 1997). 

Yet because most of these services are not traded in economic markets, they carry no 'price 

tags' (no exchange value in spite oftheir high use value) that could alert society to changes in 

their supply or deterioration of underlying ecological systems that generate them. However, 

recent reports, such as the United Nations Millennium Assessment, point towards increasing 

damage being done to these services worldwide. 

Intensification of agriculture in the last century has resulted in the substitution of many ES 

with chemical inputs. An example is the use of urea in place of nitrogen fixation and 

insecticides in place of biological control agents. This has resulted in some serious 

detrimental effects which have led to worldwide concerns about the envirorunental 

consequences of modem agriculture. Moreover, as the world approaches 'peak oil' (Pimentel 

& Giampietro, 1994), so called conventional agriculture may no longer be able to depend as 

heavily or as easily on oil-derived 'substitution' inputs. Population growth and increasing 

food demands in the next 50 years also pose great challenges to the sustainability of modem 

farming practices. Because the threats to ES are increasing, there is a critical need for 

identification, monitoring and enhancement ofES both locally and globally, and for the 

incorporation of their value into decision-making processes (Daily et al., 1997). 

Key recent work has estimated the value of global ecosystem goods and services . 

(Costanza et al., 1997; de Groot et al., 2002; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2003), 

generating increased awareness of their classification, description, economic evaluation and 

enhancement (Gurr et al., 2004). But the following gaps have been identified in the research 

literature: 

• The economic value ofES are usually estimated by using only a 'top-down' approach 

based on broad-scale value transfer methodologies (Costanza et al., 1997; Wilson et aI., 

2004). 

• The valuation is heavily weighted towards natural ecosystems rather than 'engineered' 

ones, which are actively modified by humans (Balmford et al., 2002). 

• The economic value of ES in agriculture has rarely been evaluated in agricultural crops 

at field level. 
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• There is a lack of information on the change in economic value of ES when land 

management practices change from conventional to organic agriculture. 

Therefore the current study was designed to calculate the total economic value of ES in 

arable land in the province of Canterbury, New Zealand by using a 'bottom-up' approach 

(Sandhu et ai., 2005) and extrapolation using GIS techniques. It also provided information on 

the change in the economic value of ES in a scenario in which conventional farming shifts to 

organic farming. 

6.1 Ecosystem services in agriculture 

'Engineered' or modified ecosystems such as arable farmland are providers and 

consumers of different types of ES as explained in Chapter 2 (Figure 6.1). This study was 

focused on one sector of an 'engineered ecosystem' (arable farming) and addressed both 

conventional and organic systems in Canterbury, New Zealand. First, a Delphi panel of 

experts (Brooks, 1979; Angus et ai., 2003; Curtis, 2004) was used to place all the ES 

identified in this work into one of five categories in terms of whether the perceived benefits 

were attributable mainly to private or public entities. Next, data were collected to study the 

perceptions of farmers towards ES. Individual farmers derive more immediate advantages 

from these ES compared with the benefits to the general public (Daily et ai., 1997; Heal & 

Small, 2002). However, the public also derives aesthetic and other advantages from these ES 

which are maintained and enhanced on farmland (Anon., 2001; Takatsuka et ai., 2005). 

Further research is required to study the net private and public benefits ofES on farmland. 

Better understanding of the importance of ES by farmers and the public is required to enable 

the inclusion of this natural, social and cultural capital into assessments of gross national 

product (GNP) (Williams, 2004). 

6.2 Bottom-up approach to quantify ES 

There are limited natural resources on farmland and to make rational choices among 

alternative uses of a given natural resource, it is important to know both what ES are provided 

by farmland and what those services are worth (Goulder & Kennedy, 1997). Therefore, the 

role of ES in farming is investigated in Chapters 3 and 4 by calculating its economic value 

under organic and conventional arable systems in Canterbury, New Zealand by using a 
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c:::::> Weak D Low 

Fig. 6.1 Linkages between ES and agriculture (adapted form Reid et al., 2005; Sandhu et al., 2006) 
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'bottom-up' approach comprising field experiments to quantify ES. The work attributed 

economic values to a suite ofES which were quantified experimentally, in contrast with 

earlier evaluations of ES, which have used 'value transfer' approaches. The total economic 

value ofES in arable land in the province of Canterbury, New Zealand was also calculated 

here by using a 'bottom-up' approach (Sandhu et al., 2005) and extrapolation using GIS 

techniques. It also provided information on the change in the economic value of ES in a 

scenario in which conventional farming shifts to organic farming. This exercise was necessary 

because of the increasing importance of the economic value ofES in 'engineered' landscapes 

(Matson et aI., 1997; Gurr et al., 2004; Kremen, 2005; Robertson & Swinton, 2005). 

Evidence of ecological disturbances sometimes does not generate much attention unless the 

evidence includes dollar values (Daly, 1998) . 

. The benefits ofES in 'engineered' ecosystems are substantial as demonstrated by their 

economic value in arable land in Canterbury, New Zealand. The ecological and economic 

value of some of the ES can be maintained and enhanced on arable farmland by adopting 

sustainable practices such as organic farming (Lampkin & Measures, 2001; Sandhu et aI., 

2005; Kristiansen et aI., 2006). The current work showed that conventional New Zealand 

arable farming practices can severely reduce the financial contribution of some of these 

services to agriculture whereas organic agricultural practices enhance their economic value. 

However, this change is very slow as conventional farming practices have reduced these 

services to a large extent and organic practices are slow to respond to repair them. One 

example is that of the increase in earthworm populations in organic fields in relation to the 

number of years the later have been certified organic. Earthworms playa vital role in soil 

formation services, but their population recovery rate is slow. 

6.3 Biological control of pests using infra-red digital video analysis 

One of the key ES identified on farmland was biological control of pests. Chapter 5 

explored this ES by using infra-red digital video analysis. The use of video to monitor 

leafroller prey resulted in observations and conclusions that would not be attainable from 

unmonitored or sporadically monitored sentinel prey experiments. Video monitoring provided 

positive identification of predators that encountered the leafrollers and which ones were 

responsible for leafroller mortality on the ground and in the canopy. This kind of information 

allows for the development of conservation biological control techniques directed at specific 

predatory taxa that consume focal pest species. A priori identification of important predators 
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could reduce the research time and resources required to develop effective conservation 

biological control techniques to be implemented by producers in vineyards and arable 

farmland. 

This study fulfilled the first step in the development of biological control protocols in 

which the ambient level of control by predators was evaluated which taxa are potentially 

important were identified. Future research should determine how these and other predators 

affect the growth of naturalleafroller populations. In addition, research should address 

whether vineyard habitat may be altered to attract and conserve greater populations of 

earwigs, spiders and flatworms shown to kill E. postvittana. 

6.4 Future research 

This economic valuation will help in redesigning agricultural landscapes using new eco

technologies based on novel and sound ecological knowledge to enhance ES. This will 

improve farm incomes by replacing unsustainable inputs and by managing natural resources. 

This helps to ensure long-term sustainability and better stewardship of farms. These economic 

values reveal significant changes in ES in monetary terms and help ensure that arable farming 

is a contributor to improved social wellbeing as well as increased food production 

Perspectives for further work, 

• Research to improve understanding of basis of ecological processes and mechanisms to 

understand the trade-offs and synergies provided by different land management 

practices (conventional, organic or conservation agriculture). 

• Evaluate and make recommendations for the 'best management practices' to enhance 

ecosystem services and reduce net externalities from arable agricultural system. 

• Research to investigate the operation and behaviour of combined multifunctional 

cropping systems for food and fibre on local biodiversity and the system's economic 

and energy balance in terms of its fossil and renewable energy use and production. 

• Future research should be aimed at designing food production systems that are both 

novel and made sustainable by the simultaneous production of biomass energy 

integrated with the food-producing crops within the system and are providers of ES 

(Kuemmel et ai., 1998). 
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6.5 Conclusions 

Keyfmdings 

• The 'substitution' agriculture currently in practice has resulted in degradation of some 

ES to such an extent that they have no economic value on these 'engineered' or 

designed landscapes. 

• The challenge of reversing the degradation of these ES can be partially met by 

practising 'ecological engineering' under some alternative form ofland management 

practices such as organic agriculture. 

This study made clear that arable farmland provides a range of ES which can be measured 

using field experiments based on ecological principles by incorporating a 'bottom-up' 

approach. It provides information for policy and decision makers to consider the financial 

contribution of different farming practices towards the sustainability of arable farming. 

As the philosopher Karl Popper said: 'Bold ideas and unjustified assumptions are the only 

way of advancing science' (Popper, 1959). This project did not completely follow such an 

extreme view, but it does represent a novel approach to the assessment of ES, using real, in 

situ, ecological measurements to complement the general 'value-transfer' technique which is 

frequently used by environmental economists (de Groot, Costanza, Patterson and Cole, 

Cullen). 
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Natural and modified ecosystems support human life through nature's services or 

ecosystem services (ES). ES include services such as pollination of crops, biological 

control of pests, weeds and diseases, carbon sequestration, soil fOlmation and 

protection, nutrient mineralisation, water regulation, air purification etc. ES are vital for 

human existence on earth; for example, a decline in the pollinators of crops would have 

serious economic implications; or a disruption of the carbon cycle could bring rapid 

climate change and thereby threaten the very existence of civilization. 

The importance ofES or nature's services is now very well established and ES have 

been demonstrated to be of very high economic value. However, intensification of 

agriculture in the last century has resulted in the substitution of many ES with chemical 

inputs. An example is the use of urea in place of nitrogen fixation and insecticides in 

place of pest-eating predators. This has resulted in some serious detrimental effects 

which have led to worldwide concerns about the environmental consequences of 

modern agriculture. Moreover as the world approaches 'peak oil', so called 

conventional agriculture may no longer be able to depend as heavily or as easily on oil

derived 'substitution' inputs. Population growth and increasing food demands in the 

next 50 years also pose great challenges to the sustainability of modem farming 

practices. 

The current study recognises these challenges and in accordance with the maxim "what 

is measured, counts", is designed to estimate the provisions of nature's services on 

farmlands in Canterbury. It identifies and quantifies the extent ofES under different 

arable farming systems. 

In this study arable production systems in Canterbury are evaluated to provide estimates 

of their contribution towards the 'natural capital' of the nation. This research also 

calculates the economic value of key ES and thereby assesses their wOlth on farmland. 

Once the levels of ES are known, new eco-technologies based on novel and sound 

ecological knowledge can be targeted to enhance ES to improve farm incomes and 

replace unsustainable inputs. This ensures long- term sustainability of farms. 
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Agricultural activities before the twentieth century were mainly dependent on crop 

rotation and natural control of pests and diseases. Farmers were able to meet the food 

requirements of the populations without being highly dependent on extemal chemical 

inputs. They had an instinctive, if not scientific, understanding of nature and its 

servIces. 

However, since the onset of the industrial revolution, and now more than ever before, 

farmers are increasingly becoming very susceptible to pressures imposed by expanding 

intemational food markets. Modem agriculture is feeding more than six billion people 

and in the next 50 years, the human population is projected to grow to nine billion and 

the global grain demands will double. The markets and the populations thus demand 

higher production and year around availability of many products. This has led to 

massive expansion and intensification of agriculture. Intensive agriculture is heavily 

dependent on fossil fuels, chemical fertilizers and toxic pesticides. This overt 

dependence on chemical inputs has lead to some very serious detrimental effects on the 

environment. These "extemal costs" of chemical dependent and intensive agricultural 

practices include severe damages to soil fertility, water and biodiversity loss and loss of 

human health. 

This has led to world wide concems about the environmental consequences of modem 

agriculture. Coupled with this are the more pragmatic reasons. As the world approaches 

'peak oil', agriculture may no longer be able to depend so heavily on oil-derived 

'substitution' inputs. 

The key challenge thus is to meet the food demands of a growing population and yet 

maintain and enhance the productivity of agricultural systems. There is thus now an 

enhanced interest in the services provided by nature. 

Nature's services or ecosystem services (ES) and goods are the benefits that we derive 

from nature in the form of food, timber, biomass fuels, natural fibres etc. In agriculture, 
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nature's services include pollination of crops, biological control, carbon sequestration, 

soil fonnation and protection, nutrient mineralisation, water regulation, air purification 

etc. They are so fundamental to life that they are easy to take for granted, and so large in 

scale that it is hard to imagine that human activities could ineplaceably dislUpt them. 

And yet the recently concluded UN-funded Millennium Ecosystem Assessment states 

that approximately 60 percent of ecosystem services evaluated are in a state of decline. 

In agriculture it is primarily due to extensive intensification. The need, thus to assess the 

threats to ES, is acute in agriculture so that agricultural landscapes can increase the rate 

at which they provide multiple services without further degradation and meet the 

growing demands of increasing populations. 

1.1. Aim of the study 

Agriculture contributes a 16 percent share of the annual GDP in New Zealand. About 

half of the New Zealand land area is under pastoral and arable agricultural production. 

Arable landscapes are actively engineered systems, designed to maximize the delivery 

of socially valued goods and services. Some arable systems can reduce the ability of the 

ecosystem to provide goods and services while others may actually enhance the delivery 

of these services (thus ES may be more important in organic production systems as 

these systems are more dependent on ES for the production of food and fibre). To 

understand the provisions of ES under different arable fanning systems is thus clUcial 

for ensuring the long- term sustainability of these farms. 

The focus of this study is on one sector of an engineered ecosystem (arable farming) 

and since Canterbury is the major arable growing area in New Zealand, this study 

identifies and experimentally assesses the key ES (biological control of pests, soil 

fonnation, and mineralization of plant nutrients) on Canterbury arable farms. It 

addresses both conventional and organic systems and also estimates the economic value 

of the key ES identified. It thereby assesses the worth of ES on arable farmland. 

This study thus attempts to provide estimates of the contribution of ES towards the 

'natural capital' of the nation. Once the levels of ES are known, new technologies based 
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on novel and sound ecological knowledge can be targeted to enhance ES to improve 

farm incomes and replace unsustainable inputs. 

1.2. Nature's (ecosystem) services associated with arable farming 

Key recent publications estimated the value of global ecosystem goods and services, 

i.e., the economic value of global ES was calculated to be US $33 trillion per year, the 

economic value of biodiversity in New Zealand was estimated to be NZ $44 billion for 

the year 1994 using a value transfer' method. There has been considerable progress in 

the development of a conceptual framework for the study of ES and mechanisms to 

evaluate the benefits derived from natural systems. However, there exists a significant 

gap in the recognition and understanding of ES in agricultural landscapes although the 

need for this knowledge is acute due to a growing popUlation and increasing food 

demands, which will double by 2050. 

In this study ES have been identified in agricultural landscapes based on literature and 

discussion with experts and are summarised in table 1.1. 

Table 1.1 Nature's (ecosystem) services associated with arable farming 

Provisioning services Regulating services Cultural services 

Food Hydrological flow Aesthetic 

Raw material Recreation 

Fuel wood Science and education 

Conservation of species 

Maintenance of genetic 
resources 

Supporting services 

Pollination Mineralization of plant nutrients Support to plants 

Biological control Soil fertility Soil formation 

Carbon accumulation Soil erosion control Nitrogen fixation 

Shelterbelts 
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1.3. Magnitude of ecosystem services associated with arable farming systems 

In the current work estimates are provided about the magnitudes of identified ES under 

different farming systems in New Zealand using Delphi technique. A Delphi panel of 

experts was chosen to assign the magnitudes ofES (on the scale of 1-5) for each of the 

ES under different arable farming systems in New Zealand. The panel comprised two 

research scientists (Lincoln University), one Agribusiness Consultant (Agribusiness 

Group, Christchurch) and the Director of Farms (Lincoln University). The experts 

completed the information in the first-round by assigning values on the scale of 1-5. The 

results were then sent to each member independently to invite them to modify their 

responses in the light of the evidences provided by other panel members. The second

round results are presented in Table 1.2 after the panel came to a consensus over the 

estimation ofES magnitudes. Best current practice is valued at scale 5, so there is at 

least one 5 in each row but rows cannot be compared. 

Table 1.2 reports that many ES in traditional agriculture were given a medium rating. 

This reflects the fact that traditional agriculture is a reference point for the other 

agriculture systems. Keeping this in mind, it is noteworthy that most ES under 

conventional agriculture scored relatively lower than ones under traditional agriculture, 

except for food production. This indicates that conventional agriculture has negative 

impacts on several ES and lower ability to deliver some ES. On the other hand, the 

organic agriculture system achieved near the highest ratings in most of the ES attributes. 

The organic practices are judged to provide high levels of most ES except for food 

production. Conservation and Biodynamic agriculture systems are rated as somewhere 

between the traditional and organic agriculture systems. 
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Table 1.2 Estimated magnitudes of ecosystem services associated with arable farming systems using 
the Delphi technique- see text 

Biodynamic Organic Traditional Conservation Conventional 
Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture 

Provisioning· 
services 

1 Food 2 2 3 5 5 

2 Fuel wood 4 5 3 2 2 

Conservation of 5 5 3 4 1 
3 species 

Medicinal 5 5 3 3 2 

4 resources 

Regulating 
services 

Gas and climate 5 5 3 4 2 

5 regulation 

6 
Water regulation 3 5 2 3 1 

Disturbance 3 3 3 5 3 
7 prevention 

Cultural services 

8 Aesthetic 5 4 3 3 2 

9 . Recreation 4 5 2 2 1 
Cultural and 4 4 5 4 2 

10 historic 

Supporting 
services 

11 Pollination 5 5 3 3 1 

12 
Biological control 5 5 3 3 1 

Services prOVided 

13 by soil 

Carbon 3 4 3 5 2 

a accumulation 

Mineralization of 4 5 3 4 3 

b plant nutrients 

Soil erosion 4 5 3 4 2 

c control 

d Support to plants 5 5 3 4 2 

e Soil formation 4 4 3 5 2 

f 
Nitrogen fixation 5 5 4 3 2 
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Canterbury is the major arable area of New Zealand. There are 10,000 farms with a total 

farmed area of 3,150,891 ha, of which 205,724 ha is under arable and fodder crops and 

fallow land, comprising 2900 farms. The remainder consists of land in horticulture, 

grasslands, forest plantation, etc. 

A total of 30 fields were selected in September 2004, distributed over the Canterbury 

Plains comprising of 14 organic and 15 conventional fields and 1 conservation 

agriculture field with mean area of 10 ha. Of the 14 organic fields, seven were certified 

by AgriQuality, New Zealand and seven by BioGro, New Zealand. Both certifiers are 

accredited with IFOAM, the International Federation of Organic Agriculture 

Movements. 

Codes 01-014 for the organic fields and C1-C15 for the conventional ones and CAl for 

conservation agriculture field were assigned. 

All the fields were marked using GARMlN GPS 12XL by taking GPS readings at the 

four comers of each field. The fields were mapped by using ArcGIS 9 and are shown in 

Fig. 2.1 below. 
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Fig. 2.1 Map of New Zealand showing the study area (selected fields). Arrow indicates your fields. 

2.1. Customized protlle of individual fields 

The organic fields; peas field (010), wheat field (011) and barley field (012) and 

conventional fields; peas field (ClO), wheat field (CIl) and barley field (C12) were 

selected from your farm for the evaluation of different ES. Soil samples from both fields 
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were taken using standard sampling procedures after consultation with the Lincoln 

University soil science group and sent to Hill Laboratories, Han1ilton for testing. 

The results are presented in Table 2.1. Olsen P was lower than the average in all the six 

fields . Potassium was also found to be lower than the average in all the fields except 

010 and CI0. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Table 2.1 Soil analysis for the selected fields. Highlighted rows indicate your fields' data. 
me/l00g (milll equivalentllOOgrams), mg/L (milligramsllitre). 

Fields pH Olsen Potassium CEC Base Bulk Total Total 
P (me/l00g) (me/l00g) Saturation Carbon 

01 5.8 0.3 12 
02 5.8 12 0.83 14 56 
03 6.2 10 0.38 16 66 0.95 3.4 0.34 
04 5.7 18 0.5 13 50 1.02 2.5 0.25 
05 6.2 13 0.96 14 64 0.99 2.7 0.25 
06 5.9 12 1.06 16 68 0.99 2.7 0.27 
07 6 42 0.91 15 63 0.96 3.l 0.31 
08 6 11 0.18 13 59 2.6 0.26 
09 6.2 8 0.49 16 69 1.02 2.8 0.27 

\ iii I'CJ~rI; -'I);,' I~:- (t(, 'I)!r 1,::, 11.';;"" 

! 1'1 '()).:l i" ~ ':: :.i~~~;/ I~J' ';/1; ,l:I~' lL':; 1},J,~i. 

; ~i,:~ (9;J1!/ \";, l:-, \L:\ )-"~!" ' '" ~ili·s. ' .'1 )!r,~_~ 'LI/ljI!,' 
13 013 5.8 6 0.33 14 57 0.99 3 0.29 
14 014 6.2 8 0.65 14 65 1.03 2.6 0.25 
15 C1 6.3 11 0.24 17 74 0.92 3 0.31 
16 C2 5.5 16 0.36 12 53 1.08 2.1 0.2 
17 C3 5.7 19 0.24 13 48 0.96 3 0.28 
18 C4 5.9 24 0.42 15 60 1.01 2.7 0.25 
19 C5 6.4 25 0.56 15 70 1.03 2.4 0.23 
20 C6 5.3 36 0.66 17 61 1.01 2.9 0.26 
21 C7 5.9 15 0.29 14 57 1.02 2.8 0.25 
22 C8 6.2 15 0.32 16 67 0.96 3 0.3 
23 C9 6.2 16 0.4 14 66 1.05 2.3 0.22 

27 C13 6 30 0.42 17 70 0.98 3.l 0.31 
28 C14 6.4 21 0.5 17 76 1.02 3 0.29 
29 C15 5.9 20 0.33 12 55 1.08 2.6 0.23 
30 CAl 6.3 20 0.6 24 80 0.93 4.l 0.42 

Comment: Bulk density was higher than the average in 
all the organic fields (010, 011 and 012) but lower in 
conventional fields (ClO, Cll and C12). 
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Fig, 2.2 Analysis of total carbon (%) and bulk density (g/cm3) of soil in selected fields. 
Arrow indicates your fields, 

Comment: There was no difference in bulk 
density of all the six fields than the average. 
Total carbon was lower than the average in all 
the fields except conventional field CIO. 
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Natural pest control services provided by their natural enemies prevent the outbreaks of 

pests and stabilize the agricultural systems world over. It is estimated that 99 per cent of 

agricultural pests and diseases are controlled by their natural enemies - predators, 

parasites, and pathogens. Such 'natural' suppression is of great significance in organic 

agriculture as that system is more dependent on such services to keep pest populations 

low. The process of pest removal by soil-surface predators was assessed in the current 

work. 

3.1. Assessing the predation rate of aphids and fly eggs in arable fields in 

Canterbury 

Aphids in many arable crops and the carrot rust fly in carrots are important pests in 

Canterbury. Live pea aphids were used and frozen eggs of the blow fly were simulated 

carrot rust fly eggs. Predation of these two prey items was assessed in all the fields on 

each of two dates: November 2004 and January 2005 and are presented in Figs 3.1 and 

3.2. Mean rate of predation in organic and conventional fields is presented in Fig. 3.3. 

Table 3.1 shows the predation rates of aphids and fly eggs in individual fields during 

Nov 2004 and Jan 2005. 

11 



Table 3.1 Rates of predation of aphids and fly eggs during Nov 2004 and Jan 2005 in selected fields. 
Highlighted rows indicate your fields' data. 

Field type Aphid predation Fly egg predation 
Rate of predation Rate of predation Rate of predation Rate of predation 
(%removaV24h) (%»removaV24h) (%removaV24h) (%removaIl24h) 
during Nov 2004 during Jan 2005 during Nov 2004 during Jan 2005 

1 01 80 0 7S.7 0 
2 02 0 42.8 0 24.2 

3 03 13.3 39.2 34.8 37.8 

4 04 3.3 26.2 19.6 SO 

5 05 6.6 5.9 13.6 18.2 

6 06 6.6 20.2 24.2 4S.4 

7 07 10 0 40.9 0 
8 08 3.3 4.7 18.2 28.7 

9 09 6.6 20.2 1S.2 37.8 
. :'1' {"""~ I 'tY:i'" . ". '. \ 'l', y: ,', . " .'.- .' 
f~. .~~. ". I ~'7 J::J..... ~~; 

.• '1 ":""d'I >{,,:,' ,,~;~, \f.~).-._ :r'H:, 

; , ~.'ll ~ ~ r, L ~ ~ ! ~~J , ' • - j ~:) ~: ~ ~~.-F t~; ~ .~ ~';.~ .~ 

l3 013 6.6 14.2 S.9 18.2 

14 014 3.3 11.9 1S.2 40.9 

15 C1 0 0 4.S 0 

16 C2 0 5.9 0 3 

17 C3 3.3 0 1.S 0 

18 C4 3.3 3.5 4.S 0 

19 C5 0 0 6 6 

20 C6 3.3 0 4.S 0 

21 C7 0 0 6 0 

22 C8 0 0 0 3 

23 C9 0 0 0 0 

27 Cl3 0 0 0 0 

28 C14 0 2.3 0 6 

29 C15 3.3 0 6 0 

30 CAl 70 60 72 86.3 

Comment: Predation of aphids and fly 
eggs was found to be very high in the 
organic fields as compared to conventional 
fields. 
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Fig. 3.1 Predation rate (% removal/24h) of aphids in selected fields, November 2004 and January 
2005. Organic fields are 01-014, conventional fields are C1-C15 and conservation agriculture field 

is CAl. Arrow indicates your fields. 

Comment: Predation rate of aphids increased during Jan 
2005 as compared to that during Nov 2004 in organic fields. 
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Fig. 3.2 Predation rate (per cent removal 124h) of fly eggs in selected fields, November 2004 and 
January 2005. Organic fields are 01-014, conventional fields are C1-C15 and conservation 

agriculture field is CAl. Arrow indicates your field. 

Comment: Predation rate of fly eggs also increased during Jan 
2005 as compared to that during Nov 2004 in organic fields. 
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Fig. 3.3 Mean rate of predation (per cent removall24h) of aphids and fly eggs in selected fields. 

Comment: Predation rates of aphids and fly eggs 
were significantly higher in organic fields as 
compared to conventional ones during November 
2004 and January 2005. 

3.2. Economic value of biological control of aphids and carrot rust fly in arable 

fields 

The economic value of background biological control of aphids and the carrot rust fly is 

estimated by using avoided cost (AC) of pesticides based on the cost of pesticides 

(conventional fanners' spending to control aphids and carrot rust fly), and total avoided 

cost (TAC) of pesticides that includes $87/ha/yr as the external cost of pesticides. 

The economic value of biological control of aphids and carrot fly are presented in Figs 

3.4 and 3.5, respectively. 
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Fig. 3.4 Economic value of biological control of aphids in organic and conservation agriculture 
fields. Total avoided cost includes external cost also. Arrows indicate your fields. 

Comment: Economic value of biological control of aphids was 
demonstrated only in organic fields. It was found to be 521.5/ha/yr 
(avoided cost) and 550lha/yr (including external cost) in 010, 564.51ha/yr 
(avoided cost) and 5150lha/yr (including external cost) in 011, 586/ha/yr 
(avoided cost) and 5200/ha/yr (including external cost) in 012. 
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Fig. 3.5 Economic value of biological control of carrot rust fly in organic and conservation 
agriculture fields. Total avoided cost includes external cost also. Arrows indicate your fields. 

Comment: Economic value of biological control of carrot fly was 
demonstrated only in organic fields. It was found to be 518.91ha/yr 
(avoided cost) and 547.71ha/yr (including external cost) in 010, 
556.31ha/yr (avoided cost) and 5143lhalyr (including external cost) in 
011, 518.9/ha/yr (avoided cost) and 547.71ha/yr (including external cost) 
in 012. 
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Soil formation is an important ecosystem service provided by soil biota. Earthworms are 

the most important component of the soil biota in terms of soil formation and 

maintenance of soil structure and fertility. Earthworms bring between 10 and 500 

tonnes/halyr of soil to the surface and it was estimated that soil biota aids the formation 

of approximately 1 tonne/halyr of topsoil. Under agricultural conditions it takes 

approximately 500 years to form 2~ mm of soil, whereas under forest conditions it takes 

approximately 1000 years to form the same amount. Earthworms are also beneficial by 

maintaining soil nutrient levels by mixing the soil. Their activities bring sub-surface 

soil, providing nutrients in the plant root zone. In the current work, soil formation 

through the activities of earthworms was assessed by sampling their populations to 

provide an estimate of the quantity of soil formed/halyr. 

Sampling was done during the spring as earthworm populations are generally highest at 

this time in New Zealand. The results are given in table 4.1. There were no significant 

differences between organic and conventional fields. However, earthworm populations 

increased significantly with the number of years the farm has been certified organic 

(Fig. 4.2). 

4.1. Economic value of soil formation 

The economic value of earthworms in soil formation in this work is presented in table 

4.1. Mean earthworm biomass is O.2g and on an average, one tonne of earthworms 

forms 1000kg of soil per hectare annually. The value of top soil in New Zealand is 

NZ$33.75 per ton. From these assumptions and economic information, the value of soil 

formation was calculated and is presented in Fig. 4.1. 
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Table 4.1 Earthworm populations, biomass, soil formation and their economic value in soil 
formation in selected organic (01-014), conventional fields (CI-CI5) and conservation 

agriculture field (CAl). Highlighted rows indicate your fields' data. 

Field 
type 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 ' 

09 
~' (G)lW 

\ ,0t.1' 

~ ;'j}lt; 

013 
014 
C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 

C13 
C14 
C15 
CAl 

Earthworm 
count 
(no.lm2) 

116 
212 
176 
28 
48 

240 
12 
84 
92 

:);", I 

1 ~ 11: 
/);l: ' 

200 
44 
116 
104 
164 
116 
36 
76 
116 
104 
42 

60 
148 
68 

412 

Biomass 
(kgIba) 

232 
424 
352 
56 
96 

480 
24 
168 
184 
'ir:~:J 

'.~I "i ( 
-;f:1:; 
400 
88 

232 
208 
328 
232 
72 
152 
232 
208 
84 

120 
296 
136 
824 

Soil 
formation 
(kgIba/yr) 

232 
424 
352 
56 
96 

480 
24 
168 
184 

, ': ;:f:, 
))~.t I . 

. "i' . ,, ' .1.', 

400 
88 

232 
208 
328 
232 
72 
152 
232 
208 
84 

120 
296 
136 
824 

Soil 
formation 
value 
(S/ba/yr) 

7.88 
14.41 

12 
1.9 

3.26 
16.32 
0.81 
5.71 
6.25 
Il~\;i 

·.~_~~r:1 

il;il;y . 

13.6 
3 

7.88 
7.07 
11.15 
7.88 
2.44 
5.16 
7.88 
7.07 
2.85 

4.08 
10.06 
4.62 
18.95 

. , 

Comment: The population of earthworms was 
244/ml, 108/m1 and 244/m2 in 010, 011 and 012, 
respectively in organic fields and 961m2, l84/m2 and 
601m2 in ClO, Cll and e12, respectively in 
conventional fields. 
It was found that the population in 011, CIO and 
C12 were below the average of 1 251m2 

• 
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Fig. 4.1 Earthworm populations (no. 1m2) and their economic value in soil formation (S/ha/yr) in 
selected organic (01-014), conventional fields (C1-C15) and conservation agriculture field (CAl). 

S 
i 

Arrows indicate your fields. 

Comment: The economic value of earthworms in soil formation 
was $ 16.6/halyr, $7.34/ha/yr and $16.6/ha/yr in 010, 011 and 012, 
respectively in organic fields. And it was $6.S2/ha/yr, $12.S1/ha/yr, 
$ 4.08/halyr in C10, C11 and C12, respectively in conventional 
fields. 
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Fig. 4.2 Earthworm population (no. 1m2) in organic fields in relation to the number 
of years since conversion to organic. 
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Organic matter breakdown can-ied by soil micro organisms and invertebrates is one of 

the most important services provided by soil. Through decomposition, plant residues are 

broken down, releasing previously organically-bound nutrients such as nitrogen for use 

by plants. 

Mineralisation of plant nutrients was assessed in 30 fields using bait lamina probes. 

These are strips of rigid plastic with a series of two mm holes (16) drilled into them. 

These are filled with gel comprising of cellulose, agar-agar, bentonite and wheat bran 

that matches to some extent the key constituents of dead plant material on or in the soil. 

The probes were inserted in the ground for 10 days in January 2005. Soil micro

organisms and invertebrates consume the 'bait' and the number of holes that are empty 

(partially or fully) gives a measure of the rate of mineralisation. 

The mean rate of mineralisation is calculated as the mean removal of baits and is given 

in Fig. 5.1. 
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Fig. 5.1 Mineralisation of plant nutrients (mean per cent removal of bait) using bait lamina probes 
and economic value ($/ba/yr) in selected organic (01-014), conventional fields (C1-C15) and 

conservation agriculture field (CAl). Arrows indicate your fields. 

Comment: Rate of plant nutrient mineralisation 
was lower than the average in all the fields except 
012 and Cll. 

5.1. Economic value of plant nutrient mineralisation 

In this study, economic value of mineralised nitrogen provided by soil micro organisms 

and invertebrates is assessed using the mineralisation of organic matter data obtained 

from field experiments. The total organic matter content in the fields was estimated 

using the total weight of soil and total nitrogen obtained from soil testing results. It was 

based on the assumptions that the ratio of organic matter to nitrogen is 20: 1. The total 

amount of nitrogen mineralised was estimated and valued at the equivalent price of 

N/kg. Table 5.1 presents the value of mineralised nitrogen in each of the field. 
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Table 5.1 Rate of mineralisation of plant nutrients and estimation of its economic value in selected organic (01-014), conventional fields (C1-Cl5) and conservation 
a riculture field CAl. OM Or anic matter. Hi hli hted rows indicates our fields' data. 

Field Rate of 
type mineralisation 

Bulk Weight of Total Total OM (%) Total Mineralised Mineralised N 
Density soil/ha/10cm deep. N OM:N,... 20:1 OMlha OMlha available/ha/yr 

Dollar value of mineralised 
N @ Sl.201kg N 

01 

02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 

(0/0) 
16.66 

17.18 
10041 
1.56 
3.12 
5.2 
1.04 
3.64 
8.33 

(glcm3
) (X lOS kg) (0/0) (X lOS kg) (X 103 kg (kg) 

1.02 10.2 0.25 5 0.51 8049 424.5 

0.93 
0.95 
1.02 
0.99 
0.99 
0.96 
1 
1.02 

9.3 0.32 6.4 0.59 10.13 506.5 

9.5 0.34 

10.2 0.25 

9.9 0.25 

9.9 0.27 

9.6 0.31 

10 0.26 

10.2 0.27 

6.8 0.64 6.66 333 
5 0.51 0.79 39.5 
5 
5.4 
6.2 
5.2 
5.4 

0049 
0.53 
0.59 
0.52 
0.55 

1.52 
2.75 
0.61 
1.89 
4.58 

76 
137.5 
30.5 
94.5 
229 

(S/ha/yr) 
50904 

607.8 
399.6 
4704 
91.2 
165 
36.6 
11304 
274.8 

~!L _:~~.~'i; ;~flr-; ~~l-;t flY-;; '~~,_'4I 't~~-v' ~.,~)" :.~j ~'i::)~-

::1.xt~ :':-I};' .r:i.:~ 'I " 'ir)~-' ·c.' '::i ;:.i~_:' ~', ~ .. ~.~ 
~ Wlc'{ L,;{~' . ~ , l!' I,~ .~;: : .. ~ I.: • ~-: .':- J-~ :,1 e:: .. " .'~":.)',,' 

013 6.77 
014 10.93 
Cl 10041 
C2 6.76 
C3 3.12 
C4 2.6 
C5 7.81 
C6 13.93 
C7 4.16 
C8 4.68 
C9 1.56 

C13 6.24 
C14 14.06 
C15 5.72 
CAl 6.24 

0.99 
1.03 
0.92 
1.08 
0.96 
1.01 
1.03 
1.01 
1.02 
0.96 
1.05 

0.98 
1.02 
1.08 
0.93 

9.9 
10.3 
9.2 
10.8 
9.6 
10.1 
10.3 
10,1 
10.2 
9.6 
10.5 

9.8 
10.2 
10.8 
9.3 

0.29 5.8 
0.25 5 
0.31 6.2 
0.2 4 
0.28 5.6 
0.25 5 
0.23 4.6 
0.26 5.2 
0.25 5 
0.3 6 
0.22 4.4 

0.31 6.2 
0.29 5.8 
0.23 4.6 
0.42 8.4 

0.57 
0.51 
0.57 
0.43 
0.53 
0.5 
0.47 
0.52 
0.51 
0.57 
0046 

0.6 
0.59 
0049 
0.78 

3.85 
5.57 
5.93 
2.9 
1.65 
1.3 
3.67 
7.24 
2.12 
2.66 
0.71 

3.74 
8.29 
2.8 
4.86 

192.5 
278.5 
296.5 
145 
82.5 
65 
183.5 
362 
106 
133 
35.5 

187 
414.5 
140 
243 

231 
334.2 
355.8 
174 
99 
78 
220.2 
43404 
127.2 
159.6 
42.6 

22404 
49704 
168 
292 

Comment: The 
rate of plant 
nutrient 
mineralisation 
and their 
economic value 
in 012 and C11 
was higher 
than the 
average but 
lower in 010, 
011, C10, and 
C12. 
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The cunent study was designed to assess the consequences of arable farming on the 

provisions ofES at the field level in Canterbury. This study demonstrates that arable faiming 

is both a consumer and a provider of the three key ES. Rates ofES were observed to be 

generally higher on the organic fields studied. This could be attributed to the fact that organic 

farmers utilize natural biological control services for the suppression of pests. Conventional 

frumers do not depend on these natural services as shown by low levels of background 

biological control on their fields. However the soil formation by eruihworms and 

mineralisation services provided by soil micro and macro fauna were found to be severely 

damaged in both the organic and the conventional systems. 

There is thus a great potential to improve these nature's services on arable farms using the 

principles of ecological engineering to enhance biological control, conservation agriculture, 

zero or no tillage practices etc. An understanding and appropriate utilization of ES can 

thereby ensure the long term sustainability of arable farms. 
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016 GARDENING Saturday, August 20, 2005 

Worms worth millions to Canterbu 
What's a worm worth? Not a 

qUt!stion vegetabk 
garctelll~rs ask vcry uften as 
tlwy prl'part' beds f'II' sprillg 
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I didn't l'X}H'l't llHti\'p Nt'\\" Zealalld 
\\I')fl11S, howe\·(·!". 1'11I)s1-' ill Olll" I~lrlllialld 
;1!1l! gardells are ('utin'ly EU\"(lpl!;tn and 
l\w;(ralian impolts. 

TII<'n' \\I'rl:' aft'\\' wonns, mainly till' 
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Illd(~a. wlti~· 1t :In~ large illld ~!n 'yi~,lt willi 
a pink <;ad(Ul'. Thill. sll"lwtUfl' lil,·.!I)'; I.III 'V 
Wl'll' I l'pl"odli\ '1JH' ;ulllJls and \\"1'1\' Sf)(JJ\ 

hI ell 'posit :.IIl\llli liu\t' ('ap'nllt' \ )1 ('ggs iii 
:lIp snil. This WI'lIl.! ; 'II :.tr;tilt.Vl· ~ I 111/111 " 

\\'1)1'1\1 poplIJail(>1\ If" i ; \ll"~\ Itll\\' IIi 

filll·nln'I.III·1I1 h"l1 t" . 
TIll' 1,)\·: II1Ifllb"IS ",,'l, ' it Ili';appoillt 

1 .ell(· and [\\ ol\(kl"l'(j wily -. . :,nd 
, .. :1\'t1\l'J'o, j l ll( ill!li>llcl"t·d . 

! k111'\\ tllal VIIllill:-. \\,vl. ' iltl;'lilt:.llil II . 
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ill, \djlil'\ i':!" ~\'ilrjIlS ,\ri:i i llli, ·. ~ "I/ . 

:\' fh'\\' i l ti1illgO! 1\t\'il~:lH : lJt \\\I' t .\S\ I, l!t1 ll 

l!l" 'allt-Ii ,ltl'I I: 1III ' ill(\.",li l il' ·.' )' :Ill' 
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11 (0 decay (Jlld rt'le,l:-;e its minerals for 
(JIU' crops 1.0 llS!:'. l:i.'r <h)illg tlus, they "dd 
organic lllatt(~r to 1\','athcJ'('d rock, w1d 
till' TWO thl:n bPC(I!lH' soil. 

But hO'v\ mucH do('s it matter as WI' 
1,1 ('p;\re tilt' g~:r(il'fJ fur SIJ ri II g'.' Wp C(\II 
buy all tJlt' feJ1Jlisl'l"'i \"y'(> ll(~pd, smdy'? .-)() 
call iimnprs. 

Ilm\·c\·el". s.'eli 111l" 1)('tJ'oi priu' iall'l.\· ·! 
'l'hel",,'s talk of Jl(" ;tk :1,1. aJ't.1'J' \\·j,id. 
gluh,ll sUI)pli<,:. ~.! a:"1 III (i(>ciiup.l\LlIl\ 
(." Olllllll·l'ci<ll rcrt ili :;, ' I:; sitch as urI': I ;,, ', . 

ma(h ' frOIH uii tJ( < ,1 ! ' ·.·r dWllldlillg 
"'SOIll"n·s. i!O\\' ( ' oI U lit,' W(lrtl! IlI'lp' 

Ilarpmder S~HI' lilli, ;Ill aglkllll"\lr;d 
"'( 1)('11 . It 1.1I11·1l1" i 101\ c' rsily, hu( 
origlll;dl.y 1"''')1.1 Ib' j ' ;lIl.J~t!l in Indi::;. k ii. ~ 
IliP 1,1;1\ \',atl'r 1(" \·:,, 'I ! Ihat t"\·~jl)li ,'i"<' 

~ltUfJi'II : gt.Y ::: ~·'(,III . , \ \';;rtilll·i()illf ' 1t1 , ~11 
d< · I:I,·;.r!~ ,.01' (jr,'l ' :j l,'t ·\ "luti";1 ( '1'(,,,.; 

. \! linl ilt"I ' d iligl I\ : j .1.; sol' \·,,;11 ('J" .lJtd 
i"~·i·t!!i,,"'''') . i~d" " '. ; 11 '. \uit.l'rllllJ".\, 
1'(· r ll;lp .... ) 

II}I! pin(j('1" I ' ; '11' \,;\ tiled to find Oil' 
~\tl~;t \ '"Int i \\ ' t' (: i.~ : !;.itC t\ (.)1 lU!J )\ 1 t ,;dtr(id 

i 't!t'III(Hb ,)1' 1";[1": ';",". HI , .. I ht'l \\ PI ' ,', . 
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'1"11(' willlH.'r was Kowlkli Farm. the 
II~illZ Wattll"s organic farm al Lirll'oln 
\.!niwrsity. TIlt' second higlH'st was a 
lH-'arby Jl()·tiliage (but high-herbicide) 
farm. 

Just sl1l1\\iS that "sustainable growing" 
has mal\y llH'anings. Organic fanning is 
cClta.i.nly g(lud for worms .. --llut you 
h:.I\'e to wair allit. 

liarpindt'r tltl'TI attached a dollar 
value to t1w \\-orIllS. b'L.o:;ed on their soil· 
["urmation s('ni('PS. If all tbe arable 
paddocks on tht· Canterbury plains wert' 
as pour in living organisms as was 
I larpillli!:'r's ~V(lr~;t paddock, the creepy
,Tuwly yaiue would still be $() million a 
Y('ar for t.he arable iand on the plains. 

If all Calltt'j bnry arable [antlers 
boost.t'd t.llt'ir :)oil orgallism Ic\'ds to 
,'lOS(' oftht-' Ill'st paddock, the alUlUal 
':ahlc oftllP liviilg things wOllidjllmp to 
:;;J()Om. Worth tllillkillg about. as we 
j!)('r~asl' 0111 111< ', t and oil illlpurts and 
ill!lIit SUi!l\HJ!',' >.;Ilhurban hou:,illg 
dl'\' l'iopnl('Jii'; Oll goud sui Is. 

SIl, as I [IIi1l-: ;) ('ilal\(T witll lily first: 
:;llwillg of gn·t'!lf"pa:,l pea!' (illY 
1";\\ (Jllrilt- ;. !I! :liillled, wl"'ll-draIlH'd. 
.~~ lIl1!1y SP;lj , I i It, ,light of that ()Iltl~r WW'III, 

1111" OIW i.!! i,()IiIH'al kad~'rs' '\'\' debalt'!i. 
;I\ul won",'I"': l!llW lHllf'h thUll).{itl W,IS 
I "'ll1g gi\f-'II I" 1I1(1IJ1taillillg t hl' l'mtl1ral 
I ;q)i(;\i ' II , ·tll fill"lullllld. \ ... ·(lnus a.nd ,.Ii , 

! 'olilll"li\l l> : In' lill~kr jll'l.·S:-itt!"(· fl"('!11 

all <llI;\I'r!'!" :- ' Ii " ')lIrsl' , s(lllJI\)\I)~lll of 
~;jlak""Jll';U" ~\ IlI.1 kitl'W a .'v ; )I"lIl\'; 1\',}l"lh , 

,dId wit" 1\ 't>:" i:l llalll!(~1: "A ! · l·t"1:t~li 
('i'Jl\; 'I :: •• i:t l il , :(p<Jlili,: \"(J :'II,~ ;i i'!, , .' 1'11 ,li 
Itilfl . " 
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